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ABSTRACT , ", ' .'/ 
C', . 
! ' . • 0 ' 
. ' ~ • , • 'l • • 
: , Laboratpry e~riments ' Wer;e conducted in 1978 o'n " rheotropi c behavior 
" of j'uv~ni1~ ' Atlan'ti~imo~' f~om ,' plac~~tia , B~Y" Ne~fo~ndland rive,rs ; ;, .' . 
, , 
, , 
.. ; •. . , _ .... .Pper~~~were dm.igneq ~O ; in~estiga~the. roi~~'fw~.tenurrentin ·: .' '; . '. 
, \ ' ,"" ditecUng' migr~tions ' and; t~: : determi'ne.'the r~datfve , f~portance of Em~i' ron-









. , . - . - " ' . ",' 
'~: ' merital.f~c't~rs ,WhiPh ~~y , corit~ol : migra~ion .. Smolts, p;ecO~iO,l:I~ 'ma~e parr ,~' 
, : r 'r " : ": " ,, ', ',',', , ' 
and autumn 'irmnature :parr were cap,turea for this- purpose :, during ,their nonnal ' 
' . . ~' ' . '1 . " . ' . . , ' 
', ,,, ' . . '. , . -.. : 
:,periods 'of migration. ,Rheotropic behav'ior wa's 'quantifieq bY exposing . subject's ", 
'. ' .. 'to' cu~;~~,t' i~ ·an , exper{~ental " " flume" . ' ' i~ialsw~re '~'o~duc,t~d dur'iI'l9 .. s~rfn9~ , ~ ,,' ",-
: . . . . . . . ' .. " .' . .. . 
summer ' for smolts and ,autumn ,for par~. " , ' ~ ' ol ' , " : 
. (). ~ . ....,- . . I . '. 
: ' 
, ', .\ ' 
Forsmoits', temperature', light "intensity' 'and salinity 'Were selected,' 
a:g' experimen,tal variables ~n" a fdlly,'crossed e~rime'nt. Te~pera'tu~e -'and 
" • c- ," ' .. ", ',. ',' ~ '. . ' ". ", . . ' , ' . \ " 
time were the o'nlY ,'va'riables ii'l ,' pa, ~r e'xperi~ents: ' Directiorial 'preference, 
," :,'" " 'latency ?f the , 'respons~ 'and :o~i~nta'tion ,of, th~ -d~,Whstreain ,, '~esf?nse ~~'re ': ,;' I 
'..... ' " . ' . .," ,. . 
recorded for all 'trials~' , :. " 
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. " ~ ' . . , " ,/ " . ..,' . 
' , DoW,~~tream,wa~ ;,~,) mO~,t ,p.r~mi~,~n~ ' ,di re~,~i.ona~ :res~on,s~ , fo~ ,an 'ju~~nne~. , 
, Respon~e latency' ~nd ~orien .tation:,of the 'downstream response we,re generally ': 
, I " , " , ' : ' ' ' , " ' , : , 
~ ,' ,in agreem,ent ,with d~r~~tional prefe~enc~. ' ' Experimen~al ': fi 'ndi.ngs, were cJln-:-
. si~tent 'With: ~'ield ob~erv~tions from th;'s and, other' s~Udi·es,. " ~' , :~ ~ , 
" -.' . , - " . . . 
, I 
, · t 
. , . .,., ~ " . . 
'For smolts, experimental , variables 'interacted ~e9ulatin9 rheotropic 
beh'avi6r~ ' !h~, .u~s,t~e~~ res~'on~e ' ~~~~rr~d' '~i'gni fic,aJ) 'tl~m~r~ ,f'teqUe~tl~ in 
freshwater than',at higher saliid'ties., In " freShwat~r" late~cYOJf the 
• • • I ' I. ~ , ' 
• _' • .' • • • • • I • • • '., .~ . • . / . ~' . .' • 
,\ downstream response' was' shorter where,'it' occur,r.ed JOOst fre'quen'fly: . Negati,ve 
. ' J . ' o~ientati~ o( the " down'~tt1!am respon;e -(aci1ve~ov~me~t , 'wi~h " th:~' ~urre~t). "' ' .. 
. ' ;, "~c~ur;e'/~i gnifi~a~t~lY m~re freqU~nt~; : i~ '.fresh~a~er:·tha~ at , h"i, ghe~ .. 'sal hl,;ti~S. 
.! • , • '. . . 
, ' 1 
: . ' '~' :--
'. :. . ' ~ . . 
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\. . . .' 
. . '. Positive ori.entat;on (passive rnoveriTent) 
, . ... ' ' -
\ , • ~ ' . I 
was mor.e · cOI11l1.on· at':.the high.er /' 
. . ' . sal inities:· . IJ - . 
J 
.. ' ., 
--.... 'll~ 
. . 




~ . J, /' • • 11 ". ~:.. " '" . ! ', ~ I,' . . ' ;: .... : 'I' .' , : ~. , 
For' immature ·parr 'downstream was -the only' directional response ·di.sPlayed. : :.' ". >:,' .. " 
. . , ,. ', " '. ' . • , . ,' ,' '.. ' . • I " .... • ,," : . ".. " , ., . . .. 
. ' Th'i s' ~n~e was also most~onmon for ' preco~inus .male parr, bu't ·'some · .up_str~ani .: 
• I • " '. • . ' . ' , 
.' 
resPonse ' al so' o'ccurred. Northeast River precociou~: male parr showed .. _. ' . ~. _. 
. . , .' .. ' ( . " . ..., . ... .. '. .' : .' ' , : -",' '., 
sig~ifican·~ly . .fuore .upstream r~sponse' at- aOc· than at 12°C. ' ;'Also \~for these ', ' '.', -.- . 
.  . ' . . , 
., . t>· • . 
. • \ " • " {' ,. ' ro ,. .. , ' . 
precoc1ou.s males, .1a~e~cy of t 'he downst~eam ' respOnsewas: significantly • . 1, 
" 
I 
shorter· la·teriri .- the ·sea·son 'andat low~~ .. tempe·ratures > -·Orientation ofth~ ··. '; ... - . 




downstream ' respon~e. for , par.r · wa~ . , neg~.-tive. ~ ~_ .' ,::: .. _. 
'. . ." '~. ,~ ~ .. . : : . " ' . ', .' ". ~ .. ' . ", ,"/ .' . . 
'. W~t~r. current ~y ~e '~ di~e~ti~cU~ {n juvEmile ' Atlanti~ sa lmon .. 1 , \ 
\
1. . .., ; . 
. r·.·. ·· . 
. \ '. \ 
! .. 
, i ~ 
.. '. 1 
, , f 
1 V '_ 
. '. ~ . \f ,. . 
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'.'.' 1 ! .. -: ' 
1 • 
J,. " .. . ~ . 
.. ',' . 
-
. '. 
mi ~s _Env,i ronmen{a 1 fact,ors p"';bablYre~til.terhe~troPicb~haVl or 
'and so' .~ontro"-th·eti~in·g . and in.ten.sftY o'f migrat·ions·. 
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' " .~" 'i:· .. " R~,eQt:Pis~ , in f1s~e,s waS.first,descr;~e~ by .lY~~}1904r., ,~~hOld (-1~74) . .1' 
;,;' ':'~ ' ) " .",' ,:in :~ ~: revi'e~ ,o~ tn~,S:~~j~ctd~fin,e~ r.he~t~i sm)n . fi,s:~es ,~.s an~ 'res~.o~s~i f;S~~ ' ) :"" ~ 'l 
" mai; d~~play. to' 'c,~nt. This c~u1,~ ~be :direc~lY, 'as a ~~ult ~f.- ~ti~ulat;,on b.y, I" ~ ::'j,: 
\ ,~, .:\' !, ,",. ~ater~f.l0\'!i~gOV~~;th~ bocily of the ,an;~~~ or, ~ndire,~tl,~'Where~~.the.fi, Shmay . ' ,'" J'1 ' 
", . " . . ' .' '.-,' , ,res~o,~d :~ 'Vi?'~a,T,: tacti1:~ ~r ,injtial, S,~i~Uli r~~~l,~ing frOm,; ~jsp'}_~c~~e~t ~:'" ," 0 ; : ." , _} ' 
'.~ :, , tbe flSh ::m space. i The oll-torrofor respon~e descrlbed by Dodson .and YO~l',lg, (1977) .' J 
.~ . . • .. : . * .~. " 11 • ."', . .... '. /. "~.'.. • ' • 'l' 
represents an '~xample of ' rheotfopism stinnil'ated by vlsuaJ cue~ i'n an indirect , 'I·' · r., 
,::,' '~ense, . "':.: . (f' . : . ' ' ... ,. 0: . . " . ' ' . .... 0. ." T: 
., '" , ", ':-~ , " ,.' .. , '. . , . ,:: , f. 
, ' '., ." , ~ . J~heotrop:i,c. be~a\d.o~r ,~s ch,~racterized ' ,b~ ;~~ ~yp~s of, r,esponse ' (Enianu~l an'p , . .' , .':, :~l~ , 
:"i~ ',' ,'~,,': ' " :"a. , 'pqds~n' 1979) •. ~h~,' ,~.i"I}~tf~ . resP9~~~ . i~ Q~e whe~e~~ fi~,h :maY 'mov~ a~~irst}he '.: ' ' ::',', " 
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~ ,~ ' il :" , " . ":' ,'" . ' . ',\', 
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. ~>:b~Ol .~9i~~11Y · OP.P~;~t~. proc~~ses : (~vro~:e.Yt~eVa·19~~)~ . ' Dal~eY(~9.78) .'.fOUnd . '. ' .. ... : ,' " L 
that "prec~c-ity. is. h(.i9h in;Newfoundland, especiil.lly in Pl~centia Bay ri~~.rs .. " . ... . k. 
' .. " ~ 
. '-- ' . . ' . . ~ 
. .' . 1 '. ' . ., 
, I 7 
:. 'It has been' reported that · iH~ ·· ·ups.tream spa~i~grnigration . of· precocious ' " . ' . . " .. . '.: ':~ 
' .. " 'ma~:e ; parr (Ki:ng 1~.41 ·, ':1947, ~;"ng , et 'a 1. 1939, Jones ~nd King 1949', ; 1950', .. ' .. '.l· 
. Vla~imirs.kaya. 195~,saunde'rs and Ge(f 1964)' occurs in ', autul1I1 ass~~:at~~'·Witti. :· '1 
.. , 
, 
. s~awnin~. : However:. MU~;~' (i870)" " ~la~jmirSkaya ('19'58), ·saun~rs··(1~60~·1976), · 1 ,. : '~ f 
. , . . '. " ;, . . . ' " .' " . Ir . 's " 
i. :' C '. Meister (1962)"Pyef.inch .an~ M~lls (196~)~ · Mi11.s · (196.4), . sau~de~s and Ge.e . 
.. . "\ , 
, (1964), 'Elson et aL (1972) have · rejlOrt.ed: that parr migrate. downstream in 
• ; , ..... :. . " . • J ., 
auturm . . . Saunders. (1960: ' .1976.) .stated that :f~r Eller.s~ ie · .B~~ka~d th~ " . 
. . 
,; 
'1\ . _/ 
.. Northwest Mi r~michi respectfv~ly . most of the~e dOWn'stream migrants .were .. : 
\ ( : . ' '. ' m~t~~ males. Meiste~ (l96~) reported that in a $mall : co~s~al' · stream in 
>' .. " . M'aine' m~re S!l101~S in'i~~ate in ' ~u~4mn than'in ipr:ing~ ' Siiunde~~ and G~e o.~64) 
···.be·Heved .·th~·se 'a~t~~ mi~:raritsweie . ~,ilvery :parr rath~; th·~n· 'true · ~moit~. 
, . . 
i 
. .' 
. ' . 
'J. . 
. . . 
, ' . 
: . 
;.' 
' . .k 







~ . , 
I ' ; , ' . 
' .. 
.' . 
• ' t , .- " 
'. J.e··· 
.I . . ' .' 
'. Similarly "a~tumn~migratin'g srn.olts 'in \ S~othnd 'r~pqrted by . cald~~oo~ (1906) '. 
, .', • • - '.' ': . . ~ , '. . . . " ' ~ ' , , ' , 1'. . ' • . • 
.' may haver been sil"very par.r . . Chadwick (persona-l cOJmlUnication.) 'a:-eporteda 
'. , , ; . " ' . : , '. . . 1 · . ' . ' : . . 
.small autumn downstream migratior:\ of. parr and ·smolts· ·in .West> Braok, 
. . . .. ' . , . 
" N~wf~uncilan~. 'Parr w~ic::h migrate .· to 'th'~ es~~ary 'do not slOOltify .i~ .. a~turm 
but m~ so' the followin~ sp'ring. Some .remain in the estuary ~11 year '. 
• 11 ' ',' • .' 0 
round (S~unaer.s 1960). These a-uturm .. mi g~nts ~re' forerunners of .the 
. fOll'~w~ng spring · ~ig~ati'on.~ rathe.r than. le .. ftovers~ · '. This is .seen from 
' . ' . ' . ~. . ' . 
, -. . t~eir a,se distribu'tion r(Meister 1962) .. ~ . , .. ' /" ' 
. '.' 
.. . ,' r'" 
b R~eotropic beli~vior 'of oth'er salm~nids."is infiuen~ed by environmental 
. , . .. . . ' . ~ . " . '.'" . 
. factors .. . Rea'c~ions of juvenile :Padfic s.almon . (Illchrhynchus ~.) ,t'o wa.ter · 
'" . . 
cutre~t vary wi'th ' temperature (Keenleyside 'and Hoar -1'954) and c:ali be . - . 
. . . .' . . , .. ' . - ' , : ' ,, " . . . ' ' . . . 
reverSed::' .bY sudden ch~nges. .· in .temperature (Hoar .·1951, ' Ke~nleyside ' and Hoar 
. ~ .. . ' 
, 
' , . ., 
, " f 
' j • 
/ ' 
,.. " . 
, ' , : 
.. -- '~ .. - -.. . 
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. 9airdne~O opposite rheotr~pic re~pons'~s" ai ~if~~rent , tem·p~ratu·...e·s :result ~ 
. ' . 
. . .. . . .. . ' . 
in lake-ward ·movelJ.1ent from f?o~ho'utie't arid in,let ·stre·ams. · Brannon (1972) 
/ has ' shown . that for so:ckeye frY (on'co;hync'hus nerka) water ·veloc.ity is the . 
.... directing fac·tor .··;~. ~. ~keward Jlligr~tion where~s' ~i9htinyinsity and :~er:a~ ' .•.. 
• • 1 •• '. ture innLience the timing 'and intensity ~~responsiven~ss • . 
. . 
• j " • " 
For j~~~n.ile Atla~tic ' sal~n no. . stud1'es' have been" car~'ie~ out t~ .' :' . 
. . . . t \ " • 
detennine ·therelative importan'ce of factors which could control . rheotropic ' 
. . .. ' ',. . . . " / . 
·behavior • . From field studies there is infonnation o~ the relationship between 
. ' ,the timing and intensity' of.' sm()1t runs and environ·menta.l factors . . Geographic " 
. . .' ~ . . ' " '  . . , : 
. reg'ioris vary in the effec~ of environmental factors on migration, ' refl'e.cj;1ng 
.' .' the extent· to · wnic·tidj.scret~' ~~ocks : ,a'daPt ·t() ·'locai . .c;ondit:i.on,~., · P.h.otoperio~: 
although known .to .affe.ct 'rheotropic behavior of salmonids.' (K~enleyside a~d ' 
" ' .• :' .. Hoa·r · 1954, .' Nortticotej958)';>i ; 'l:ess : d~a~i c · th~n . o'ther en~i ro~me~ 'ta'l . ·factor~ . . 
There'forei't ·is' iess , fikely 't'o b~ a~s'9Ciated ·with annua'l an"d geog'raphica) 
,vliriatioris in the' .qming of migrations. 
. Least. under~,tqodis the relation'~ip of light intensity and temp~rature 
. { , ,' . , , 
'in 'controlling sinolt mig·ration. " Temperature ' varie~ d'irectlY 'with light iri- .·: 
.. .. '. .. ", ' . .' . ' I '. '. : . : ' ' " ' . "; ..... 
tensity. ' White (1939),. Saunders . (1960), Elson (1962): Mills ' (1964) and '. ' ' 
t ' " 
J~ssop (1:9?-S.). _cjted tenipe'~ature as the re~easing st;mulus~ mi,gration comnencing 
~ . . 
wllerj the' tempera:ture reaches .lOOC • . However Osterdahl '(1968) ' and Solomon (1978) " 
/ ," ' . . .. ' . . 
. I: 
fOund. that in ''-col 'd ' springs'. m; grationbegins .before .lOoC, wh~reas in wann 
.. ' . . ,,:. . . 
" I 
" springs m1gr~tion 
. Jr ' • 
. Bakshansky et . a 1 .' 
beg'in~ wilen the ~ temperature .is in' exce.~s of WaC . 
(1976rf~un,d ,~that .inthe maj~ri~y of cases '~ig~atiori " 
begi~s 'a't a · te~pera.ture . ~f. a~out : l~OC 'but a range . exists' Of j .'- )4;30 C at' 
o "', ,..c;" . . . . , .. .. .' •. ' 
. the . onset ,of migration ' for ,different'rfvers and . years~ Minimum and ' maximum 
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, " .. • - • '. f J' " ~ t. '. • • 1 
' tern eratures recorded throughout the slOOlt runs in their survey were 7-.7oC 
• • ~' I'lo ' . , ,: .~ 
ive,'r SlOOlt' ,rim migra,tion began at a temperature below lOoC an<f peak 
:', " I ". :. I • • • • , 
movement, occurred'when a maximum evening temperature of ~.50C was ' reac~ed. 
" , '\ " " ', , " ' , 
, " 
: ' . • ') ' - ' ~ . ' . " e' • 
The diel ,"pattern ,of migratHm also Varies among rivers. White {1939}, , , 
" . ' - '. • •• • • . ' f ", . • • • • ,- .: ' .. ' • 1 . ./ f • , 
' Swain (1957), Vla~imirskaya (1958), and Jessop ,(197.5) repo"rted that smalt '.-
. . . . 
migtation: is 'ma"inly nocturnal. Various diurn,al : patter:ns o'~ ~~ration aJsa' " 
. ,. , < C) • 
exi st (Berry 1933~, Hayes 1953, Bag~ imere '1976, Solomon 1~78). 
, , 
Mitans ' (1967) 
. . ' . . \ . - - .' -
and 'Elsterdahl (l~64, 1968) have described nocturnal movenie,n't during the first 
part of ' m~9ration ~ wit,h, ,increased 'diurna,l 'moveme,nt 'later in the run:, .: \ " 
, 'Bakshansky etal. (1976) 'found 'that ' in northern, rivers , m'igration, was mos't 
. . r ' . f . . " , l • • , ', , ,. 
: ir'lt~nse i~' the daytim~ or in morning 'and evening. , Howe'ver; in ' low~r latitudes', ' '. 
. ~" ,l _. . .' ~ ., ,', " . . 
such a~ in the Baltic' 'basin, i~itial des~ent is nocturnaf' but ~i9ration ' occurs 
, ~ J.. ' . . : • • /, .. • ..' , : . ' .. "'," 'J ' • I 
in the daytime , as wen during, the perlod of maximum migratiort-_ ; Murray. (1968) \ ,' " ' .' " " ' .. ' ' " ." ,-. ,:" , ' : ," , " , ', ' , ' 
reported inainly diurnal movement fo: 'Little Codroy River; Newfoul'J~~a!1d . 
.- . ... : . ' . 
, little' is ,' knQwn' <;>f s~o'-t~ ' once : ;they re'ach th'e estu~~y~:xcePt th~t they' 
• l . • . .., . 
mo~ewith th'e tides and ,at the s~me s'peed (McCleave' 1977, Fried et al. , 1978, 
. . ". . :.,' , . " . 
,McCleave a~d LaBar 1976): , In bays" smolt~ '~hange frOmlJl,O'~ing' on'lY with the , 
. ' " . ~ ' . . ' . - : '. , . , ' \ . '. . " \ 
tides and move seaward by stelllliing flood tides as weT] (LiiBar et al. '1978)" , 
Nothing is known of rheotropic: behavior in the open ocean: 
.. ' . ' .. 
" ' 4:~3' " '.:!o • ,:~~ , ' 
, 
/ ' 
', Also' little is 'k~own.1of ~nvi' rorimerita'l factors 'whichma.v. affect 'upstream 
-, .. 
~" 
. , ., 1 
, . 
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and' downstream autumn migrati6ns/ of "pre,coClous inale parr ,or, down~tream:" 
- . ' ..' . _ .~t . - . '. . ' .. . . . ' . ' . " . '. , , 
autumil migration' of 'non-precqcious parr. "There ,is"some evidence that ' " 
,I 
downst~eam ' migratio~ ,~s ~'lat~d' to' deC~aSing 'autumn ' temp~ratu'r'e (J1 tidtmi rSka~~, : ',I , 
. . -. - . ' . . . 
. ' 1958). ' Iorj:on '(1942) im'd Smirn~v (1971) , ~porte{ a re~at'onShip.bet~een ' f 
" " -- ' I ," ' ' , . ' 'j 
,' temperature 'change and spawning time. , ' '- ' " , 
, , 
. , ~ , 
' . . .::7 '.;., .... (1 ..· .. -:";.. .... i ... t~ ... . " ........ 
r '-' : ~ . 
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'. Experi,~niS 'conducted' in ,' thiS ' ,study were' 4esig~ed to ,quanti.fy.· ·k.irietic · '. 
~nd or~entafiona 1. compon.~nt~· '~f the rh~otroPi,~ '· ~Q~~~ Of', ~Uv~rtil e -Atlantic . 
salmon at ,'thre~ 'stageS i'n the juvenile- portion 'ofits l.ifehiS·to·ry; s~lt, 
, ,' ' . . " '/ ' . - - . '. 
':precociQus . male . parr, arid autumn-non~precoc'iousparr. 
'" . , . ". . . 
, . 
0.· 
;' . . (\ 











. , '~. 
Fu~thennore., c'ertain ~ envlronmental factors .' were': selected for investigation . ,: , 
" . " . .' . . " , 
in these experimen,:ts to det~rmine their , rol~in observed movements. ' Temperature 
.', ,'" .. ,' . . . ...... ~ 
was selected 'for all ,experiments ' ,because of' its' long-accept~d importance in ' , 
, '. • • ' r '. 
,controlHn~ 'migration Of parr and s~lts~ , L'ight i '~tE~ns'ity and, sa'11nity were 
al so , s'elected' for smolt exp:eriments because they 'val'ythroughout· the duration . 
., • • • ." . ' • ~< \ • - . • 
/" , 
'and course of the smolt run. ' "Mpreover, ' the . relative '· importimce of thes~ '. ' 
" 
: ' 
, fact9rs- in coiltrol ~ ing smolt 'migrati'on ' is unclear~' , 
• By cO'mbin\-g la~o~~t9'ryeX'Pf\lriments : with ' fiel d observ~tions' the 'role of 
, : :'. ,)., ,, : " . '.. .. . ~. -, . ..... . ' . 
'potenti allY, important 'environmenta 1/ stimul i in' reg~latlng' 'rheq1lropic behavior 
I , ~, . ' , 
. as a' l!1echani~m of 'm'1gration 'w~ investigated~ , 
Two ttYpotheses ,were , co~sidered f!l 'r investigation.in t~is 'study .. '. ~ ,Fi-rstlY ,; 
it.is hypothesized' that 'water current serve~ as the 'directing, mechanism in 
' . - " , 
" ',:. 'migrations ',o.f ju~en'ii~ At'la'o'ti~ 'salmon, ' ', se~o~dlY~ environme~tai' factors serve ', , · 
!. ',' -:a~; ' cue~,' , iry'di'ca,tin~ - w~ic~ · , '~sponse ' (upst~am , ~~ d~wns.t~eammo~ement)· is ' ,', 
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·MATERIALS AND' METHODS 
.; 
Apparatus ' .. 
. ! . , . 0' . 
, '. r 
: ' " :'All ' experiment's- were :conducted using an ~'ppa'ratus -designed by the late 
It I ' . ' . ' • 'c?'" " i ' ... . : .", , I' . -' " 
. ~ , Dr. C.W. Andrews and .modifled for this ,study . (Figure l.T. The term 'migration 
. channel ; h~S bee~ ado~te~.to de~c~i be i ~. after ~n ,.ppm t~s . s Im;l. ~ In . )_.' .' 
'princip'le .used by Brhnnon (1972) ~ The mi g'ration , channel was construc'ted ' of 
, . "... , . . . . ~"-
'~.9 cm plywood .. It was '2.78 :m long and .. 38.5cm wide'. ' . ~ach ann' was 15.5 em 
I /' , 
wfde and 18.5 ·cm deeW. 
. , , 
• 0 
' . f) . 
:' 1 ' 0 I • • • .;0.', 
. In thischari'nel the ~nd of' either ann (Figure 1) could .serve.' as ' inflow 
. ' ' -
(J..,- 3) 9r 'Qutflow ·(2, 4): When arm A was' used . a~ inflow (~) . a 'reioovabi~ ; " 
. : ' ' . ',; , 
'. ';: '. ·' e.nd waS' put in place·' (poSitiort 5) to, c'l~se ' tlff this ann. ': A.4.8 cm ' hole~in : ' 
' . .' . ': . , . , \ , ' " , . . . . .. . . . ...) 
, : the floor of the end of aY;'ltl B then served as the ou.tflow. · · A plastic . pipe . 
' . 4.8 em in diameter (2J. ·returned wat~r ' to : a 397 l,itre catohmerft basin antl a, 
1/.3 h . ~: sump p~mp ret~rned it to theW I i trereservo i r • located .<Ii reet I ~ ~. 
.. abov.e . . 'When arm B wa~ used as the inlet (1) a . rubber plug was placed in t~e 
. " ~ ' . " . . . . 
arm B outlet. 'the ann A end was retnoved arid the channel served 'as the outflow 
• • I ~ , . 
' . . . ," \ , 
: • (4), retum~ng, water dir\e.~tlY to ttie /catchmen~ · basin . .. . 
/. 
. ' . 
Thi/inlet : re~eiV~d water ~r~~ t~~ '. r.es~rvoir by'gravtty qow through ,a 
·f. , . 
4.8 ein plastrc- .pipe. ' A flow control , valve i.1',1 'the pi.peline ·was left·open . 
.. 
durihg trials. , . F1e~i~lerubber tubi'ng at~ached t.o., the i 'nflow 'p'ipe allowed 
. . water to be di rec'~ed i ~to ei thet;, 'a rm . . 
I . _ , , , , 
. A wooden partition coul d be placed .in 'either aYiJ, 38 'em above the . ' ; 
. . '. . ' '.- ,' . ," 0' ;, ': . . 
l~func~ional :end · ''<Pasitio~s , ;5 .. and Srt.o r~gu"~te: water>l.eve·l ',and ,Yelo~.ity •. ' /.' 
Fixed galvan'iz'ed screens w,ere located '3.5 cm below _the positiono.f the ' parfition ' 
,,' , . . . . - ..' ~ , " . ' .' , ' 
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, ' J.';" :t~ ., . . . 
these were ,moveab 1 e ,screens · (loartd 11)., ' These ~ cOl1finea subjects 
, : ' , ' " , " , , .. " ,,' , ~'-lt&\ ' , , • 
'sta~ti n9 position betow (12l'~ndwere 1 if ted , t~ ' ini, tiate a ,trial : 
. . . . ' . ~ . . - '- ," 
, Th~ , 
mtgration ctia~nel was e~~losect' by 'a gre~n translucent plastic ,screen. AlL' 
observations ~~re made thr~~bhharro~ ~lits. ' : ' I . ' ~ 




'i ' Subjects" were .coi lected by fyke "traps' from ri ver systems in p', acentia 
. / t ·, .. ', ' , .'. . . . , ~ 
, .'," Bay. :' Th~y we're iniinediat~ly ' tran~porte~ (to: ~ ', 'room ' adjoining' 'that containing 
" .. " ... • ' " r '. • • ' , . ' 
- " the, mi,gratfon ,channel. Th~re they were k'ept >i'n' lOS'-120 . litre reetangul'ar, ,," ,, 
. ' '. 0 ' . ' ,' . ' .' .' - • 
, , 
fibregla~s 'tanks wit~ 'plexigl~ss co~ers an'd ,ove'r,head 'flu,orescent li~hti'ng. ' , '. 
Photoperi,~dj ~ere contro'lled b~ 'anelectri~timer '. Durin'g' the, day period " ",' 
, ,' , . .. ' . " : ' - _ ', . ' . • . • . , '.',. ~J. . ' . . • . 
, light intensity at :the waterl,s' surface ', was cpnstant for each, tank but'var.i,ed 
.. " '. ':, " ,' ' . . ~ . ,,' . '. . . ' . ' . ~ . '. . . ' . ' 
" from ,117,to .. S81Jux; (11-53 'ft~~.) 'amo,ngth~ holdi~g ,tanks '" ,as measu~~dby ,~ 
, , ' 
.'GossenLuriasix 3 Light M,eter.' ,c,ompres.sed'a,ir was ~!9.~)ed through ,1m 'a?r, '" , 
storie 'in each tank. , I), 
, l~;' 
'. ' Eight'holding tanks were part 'Of ,two indep~ndent ,~ecircul~ting' systems. ' 
, • r' , , " ' ',', " " .' . ' , ' 
, Each system consisted of four tanks ,through which coo1ed wa~er 'flowed.. For 
, , : ' " , .. ,! ' 
• , fI. ' 
" , each ' sys~eiTI'wate:r~flowed ' bY " gravitY , froma U77 ' litre re~ervo'i~ into the '.'" 
. " '. -
, ,. .- tanks --and throu'gh overftows. 
I • , '. 
Wa,ter : thenpass~d thro,ugh ~a ' glass 'woo~ and 
charco'al fi lter and i,nt~ a 120 ,litre catchment ba~in. ,From there .it ' was 
, ." . . " . . \ . ' ~ .... .... ., . . 
,returned to the reservoir' by .1/3 ,h'. p: general purpose pumps. '" Later; 1/3 , h"p~ , 
. " 
sump ' P.4~PS \~J\re ~·sed ,:' ~;ter ',the original ,p~mps ' ~ad , broken. ' Tempera~ure ' w~s : 
regulatedby ,coolirig ,coils, submerge'd' in' each reservoir . .' , ,",' 
,rr; iils were ' conducted at accl im~ti~n temperature. , ' Temperature in tl1e, ' 
, " \ : " , ',' ' . ' " " .. . " , ! ' " 
migration 'channel ,was controlled bY-using ..wat~r from th.e approp~~1te reservoir. ', 
, Further, wate'r was tontinuous'lY ,exchanged by si~ho~s' betwe~n the 'holding · 
, . . ' . ' . ": . ~ o· .;: 
, . 
/ ' , 
'~ . 
7 
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"V ' .~' ., ... , ' .-
rese'rvDi.r' ~nd ~he e~pe.rim~n' -' reservoi r'. When n~cessary, . ice , was also used. 
,,,':', _ " '\ '" _ , , ! . r., ' 
waie.r l,~vel'\. w~s ' constaht ,at 1'2 em ~Dd f curr~~t _ velD~i~~' was_ 10, cm~sec. ', current 
vel,Dcity was measured by timing. the ' movement of surface and submerged objects 
. ' '\..~ -
.-in the channel. ' ~ 
! . 
. • I ' " 
1 
" \ 
Subjects ·were .-run independently fn trials and were subjected ,to repeated 
, ! " 
, , I ' - " " . 
trials. , They were ,marked by inserting' ~. piece ' of ,colored, plastic-coated 
I ' . , ' , . ' '- '' ; 
,cop_per wire' in the caudal fin '~ In this. way' ,individuals 'were reco'gnized ail'd an 
· 1 , ,' 
,I ' 
. j 
.. ' ~ '.' '" .\ , . . . ~ '. ' ," , ',' " . '.- . .. ' I ' 
iifter-trial interval of at 'least one hour.' was· maintained so that .re'sults , ~ , 
~.... ' . -~ . '. : ' . " ',. . . . . .: '. .. .. ' , : 
















. . .. . 1. ,. , ' . '. I '/ . 
" current flow ~as , reverse,d at r~n~~in, iJsing a random number table. ./'. ,._. 1 
I .' ' ; ' ./ 
A tYPica l· trial beganbY"placing a 'SUb~:~ct . in ' th~st~~ti~g posit;'on for J !" \,' , ,-J' 
five minute~. \ Then the restra,ining scre~nswere\ remove~~frDm ~~low.ahd the ',,"./-
" , sub~ect was frr e, to' m?ve ,upstream' ~l", downstream~ A: ~,s~on~,e , was r.~c~rded ~f . ;~.~ ..
/' the"sub'ject moved one meter in either' arm. .Obse,rvations 'were made .oo' th.ree • ' ,! 
'\ ~o~p'on,~n~~ of the res~~.se; _direct~o~al p~e'~~re,~c~ :(upstreafll ~)r., ,d~~s'tre~m , __ _ ' '" -1 
~ve~erl-t) 't ' orf~ntat'ion " and latency' . . A s~opwat'ch was us-ed to' measure !.iat~nty · 
.' ' ~ . ' . . ," . . , 
. .' . 
4 " , " , -. • .f, . '. ' . ,\ ~ ..' • J" 
of. the respon,se (th~ time between ~ 1 i beration and · reaching . a,- one meter , mark). 
. I . ' ' , ' . 
, I'f . rio ·" respons~occurre,d 'within . ten minute,S. the ' t'rial was· terminated' and the , 
. , - ' " . . ~ . . 
~ . ' su~ject was returned to , ~ije, holding tan,k. ' 
, '.-Smol ts ' . 
, .. 
, " Experiinents on' smoltsfro.m ~he 1978 Northeast '~,iver smolt> run' ,were ' 
. ' " . 
'conduc,ted from .May 14 ·to Ju'lY ·14. , 'Samp-les'of 48, 36_and 28 smolts were 
'" . . ' " '. . . 
taken- fro~ the .outlet .of Fitzgeral dis Pond (Figur.e. 2) on May 14~ ·.M~Y· 24- . 
.'.~' .' " " . .... ' : . : , . ;" " ', . : ~ ;~' . . ". ' . ' .. ' ., : .~ . . 
. :and May 30-31 respecti,vel'y, ,Samples' were .held· at different sal inities , : 
, . , . - . 
I (0 ~(o~, ,' 15 ' o/oo: ~nd33' :~/~6 for-:~he ,t~~e. ,suc~e. ssive-:~in~l ';ngp.e~iods "" :, ~,' 
, respec ti ve lY f. . Phot~p~'H~d'-'~~s·, 16 hours' 'of ' 1 ight each d~y 'and ,subjects '.- ' 
. ' . . . . ' . ' . '. . 
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Northeast River ' system showing ' loc~tiDn's oT'sampling sites. 
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, wer~ .g1 yen at least tWo days to {i~~li~~'t~ to, hol,di!1,g con~it:~ons'bef9r~ · .: 
, " 
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• • " I)' . " 




" ',> • " . .' . ... . .,' . 
, --. ' , (33 ,'o/~o) ' obtained fr,om the 'Marjne S'cie~ces Research Laborat~~y~ ' Logy ", . ' , . ','; 
. Ba;'~ "-" ':: ", ,:',' " ' :. ,' : ... < . ". • , ".' : ... . • 
· " 0 ' 
. , 
'-, ' 
I ' , ' , 
..... . 
',r : , 'Initla~ . ~riai s ... ~ere -f,9nductedon ' reC~JltlY caPtu~ed, 'smOJts·at: . . 
: "', , accl;m~~i~n : s~l inity~ . This ' ~as 'to i·n1tia.l1y , ' qua~t1f.Y ·the d~wn~'tre~m 
• : ~ , '. ' I - . , • .' ' , .: : • . ' • . • •• 1 ; . • ," • • , ' - • • 
·~respons~~ an'd . to control for .fur£her experinien;fs on ,these smolts.held'.il .. · .. 
' .. ", 'I' " " ' :' ,' ', ' ,.' . ,, / , ~, " . ":,'. ,." .,' ... . , ' " ' ,: ' ':, " : ' , ',' . 
1 origer': ti me 'in , capti ~i t~. , Smtil ts wer~( ~ubj ected to ii, .Jllaxlmum~f four :. :,' .' . , l 
.. ) . 
. .~ 
.. . ' . 
, . . trial ·S each '~ ' , ~ri~l.s we're:con1ucted at·.l'o~c · a;ci dim light in'tensity; ... ~', " :... '. ~. ,'.:, ' , ~ ' 
, .,;" '. Dim 'light intensity ~a's obtained f,rom two 4o-wa~t. 'il}can'~~scent bUlbs · ~ . : ~~ I.: . ~ '. '. . . , . . , '- ' . 
. ;~1tuil:ted .equidist"an·t on e1ther si"de of t 'he starting position .' and :outside 
. the screeni n'9. · At' the ' ~a t~tis . s~tfa~e, light· ' i ntensi ~y . ranged ' b~t~ee'n 
" . ' . . ', :. ~ \ '. ' . ..: ' ' .. .' '. ,\ , ' 
0.7, and 1. 9 1 ux (0:064 -: .' 0 . .17 ·ft.C. j' a'long t~e le!,gth ~f the 'migration ' 
.." .' - , ' . " : ' . " . ' . 
~ha.nnel_ . · Trials' at ea.ch . salinity. ~ere compi'etgd wit.hin five ... daysw, / . ; 
:. ... " , ' . ...., 
" .. .. . 'No diffe're~~e ~in response . due ,) tQ ·. repe'ate~ ' tri'a)Sor '~n'gth ·.of time ,'in. ~ ____ 
. " .. ' ca.ptiVity, w~'s ' observed ; , 
" ) 
: \ ' 
,~ 
.Further. smolt: t.r,ial s , wer~ run to' dete~ine the effect of ·'.;9ht: 
., 
, intensity. temperatur~ :and saHQity on, r~sponse··< to .. curre~t. ,in a fullY ' 
. ' ,. • I ' • - '
crossed experiment: The subjects ot' this . expe~iment were 2Q '··s~lt·s " 
• . ' " " '., . ' . • . , " ', • • • . , ~: . • • . ~, ., . : .... '\1' . • • . . . " . 
.. retained fr:qm p~evious 9 o(o.c>: and ' lS 0/00,. trials., Some wer~~held as , 
, . ~ 
. I ... ' .~ 
. r ' ".' ," , .' .\ '. 
. : " . . 
I ~ , " ~ , \ I 




• t .; _ ~ . • 
! . . 
'. . ", , . : .. " ;.. . . " , : '. , '( . ' . . . 
. . . . . ( 1~it9 as one month iii capt; vi ty. . .. : ... j • . .. .. 
. Trial s -' a.t ,·successive sal iriities :9fO ' 0/oo~, .15 0/00 an~3 '0/00 . 
I: i . 
I • • , 
, 
" I '~ , 
extende'd f~~~JUn;13 to July 14. Withth sa'l1nities, 'subjects were ' 
. hei'd' first at :lOoc, ·fh'en . · ~t · .150JC ~ ,: s'ubjec~s were a~~lirna~ed io ·ea.ch .;" : ~ ' : , ' ~ :' 
- , 
. tenip·e~atUr.e change fo~ : 2 da:y~ ~ bef~re trial's " comnEmced ~ ," Tr'ials were , 
, '. ' . , ',, ' .. , '" . ' . " '. ' .., \,.' .' 
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Il.' " ',. , ,.:f,. ,', I , ~ ' .. " , . ' : ',~" , " '/ .. :~~,'~.~,'. ' ' , ' ·0 :'· ," :-'.~ ; l ' ~ " , .: ': ' 
. ", '''' .: . ' , . ' ~on due ~e d. a,t, . a.~ .~ 1 i ma~i ~:. t~,I\1P~,ra t'~r.e .' a~d .:~~~m·. an d ~mb,i ent);i'g~~ . :',: ' , 
. ' 1 '" l/ · · i~t~n .$,lty f.~ each .:; t~peratl,lre·:; Oill!,.119ht 1ntensf~ywas as .descrrbed .'. /: ' .. ~:>., 






• \" • • ' ~ • ,'.' • , I :.: - . ,~ " • • ~' ' J , ~:, v ... ; ' , , " ' . . !. , ,' J'-. .oJ . . , ~. 'c i' , 
' .. for. the i~itia1 smoJtexp.eriment .. Amb'i~nt 'light~ in~ensity w~'s obtai.nE!d: ". . ~ . 
. " ",' " ' " . '~ , '; , • , ' ". . .:.. , : . '. ' '.... ,\' ,", " ''I] ' '.. ~ 't ~ .' " . 
. . ~.turriin~f on; a~ ove'the'ad fluore's.ce]1t light; · l'his· gav~. a '11ght jnte~~Jty ' .,'~ ' . , 
, .' •. ' ,' ... •.. - .. ' , " ' '" .. . ' : ~, ' , ' . '.1 · ' .... . - . r , ' - ~': ' .'!!I . ', .. ' " .. . , ' - ... . ~ '.~ . 
• . ;~ " .. '.' · at .' the . wa~er surface whi.ch approxinia·ted that in the . h ·oldin.g · tank/s~':: :··. ' . ' 
~~~gi~9·. f~om 145 .t~" 465 lUX ' !13 ~ ·' 4; ".~t.c.:) 'al0ngth~ le~~'th' of the"· .. : '. 
r .' " ' , ' .., . ' • l" ' . I" . • • :. , .. ... 't ,-' , . ' 
, " . mi~"; tl on channei Th1 ~ ..,S i;,11 a r to no mi i a~Yl i gh't ~On~;!i ~::; ' , 
• : ·.f Pairedtrials we~~onduc'ted :'fo'r:: ~ach :s.l1I9it', :r~n~ ~t' e'a~hli"~'ht, ' . ' 
, " ., ' .. ' ,' 
. ' . , : , lJ ' i~tensity .. . . \Order'1.of 1 ight. 'intensity 'within e~th · . pa;.rw~s det~!,mined 
' . a . ' ' , ,: .' ". • ',' . , 1 • • •• /'" :.: , • ' .. ' .... , . . • ;' ~," " :. ." ", <:), T'," , I), . '. .,';, 
.... 
". . , . 
.~ .. " , . 
I'~ • ,using ~ random ·~umbertable~.;.~.Ea·lch.smolt was ·.subje·cted" to. three ' pa;~s . . ~ ' .. " 
. . . . ;.. ' . ({f :·trial"~ ~t' both:, i~inperat.u~e~ ~1r 'the three · .s·~ccess;v~ ' ·~:Hni~i~S.' . 0 
. t, '.' ,: ... , '.' ' ' .' (: ,1 .. , . ' . '~ .. ,'". . :0.. ~ " I .:.-. :~' ,' . : ', \ 






:1" .". For :ach. ~ ~bj ect ~ one: hour i~ ~Iva: 1 was ma; nta i ned<~etwe~n ' ~ilccess iy,," '. \'. 
\ .', . " p~ir.s of .trials. ~ Intervals w,er~ of .four ·.days ~urati'6n before fir:st.trlalS-:' · 
·t. ,.~".. " ... : ... .. :. ' ,.,' ,. ',.- '- .I~ ." .() ~ It,. ,,; : ' .'. , • • ' • 'I ' , : " 
.. ~ . . . at. a,·n·E!\:t ,set .of experimental conditions,,"'- -rtles'e measures ~ w,er.e ~t~'k~nt~ ,ma'intain: ' ;. 1·. . :.: . ·: . ' 'inde~end~nce of re'su'lts'~from ' fepea~ed ,tri~i~:. ~:'TW~' ca.~ua·lti~~ ·j~~.~r~d·'·ci~ ·ri~~·:} · ._ , 
" .,\ ,. 
··,··U 
",·r:·" . >,',' . thi~ expe~fmen~. w~re ~~l.aced· by. sin~l ~s ': wh.i~h~ ha;d.;i;~e~ u$ed +.ftl~.;n·1ti:al ... , . ',' '-,: '.' 
,t: '," '" .·0, ....... . :: .' , .. 't" , , "" , ,,': . " : ' .:~ II .. , ... ~.... • ."~' .. 
",)! .:. '.: . ~~ 0/00. ~rials"" Jh~se ·h~d ·. been h~ld ~'~. ~he . Marl.ne . ~ci~nc1s .. : ~eseiJr<;~.; .. , , .. , 
. i, . . Laboratory, in freshwater,l,Inder 16 hours of light each: day and with .'.~.~ ".:': 
.: ! . ". . ". :-. ' . " '. . . . . ' .. .., ' . -: - '. .., .. ;. . .. \ ' . 
• • ' 'Il 
~mb;ently . var:-yirig ·te~perature-: ·Oespite th~se, co!,!di'tions,' re'sult.s from .. . ...' . 
'I' ' . \, the tWo 7'P i acements dl,d not~Hf~ r frOm t}l.s~ of ~ thersub:1ec. ts, , >'::. '/ , ,. '. ,,:-,.',' 
.' ·1' :. / " Fi'~l~ observations .on '1977:: smolt runs were obta;n.e.~ from, .-oa11ey :(1'99'6)'.':,- ' .:, .. ': ;". 
...  t .•. '.' ,.. ..  fo r r~rtheast Rl v~r a~ d. 0' Conn ell .anl Md""f' . i ~n pub 1; Sh~d). fQr 1~~u;hea, / "~::: :';, . !' 
.. ~.;,-t .. r)Y?:: . .';· . River .and.its· tri~utary. · B~av~r. ' River. :These,~bservations .. incl~ded., ,', ,- .... , .. : ." . , ! . 
;'>":::',)1 ' " , - ' .. " .' ," rec~rds .Of ' d~llYCountsof s,,?ltscaptu~ ih fyke .traps W~iCh-W~~S:t.·· .» ~",::':,:i',.' 
.in the river.·'-Someti~s.·e·spe'Cia!.1Y at .the tirne·of ' . mas:s~ri.9r.ation .. . trap.s·' , · .:<.;(· .. .. ~:' 
".,~ ••. • • , .. ' ,,',' ,..-,': : ... " : ,:'" .. ' ,~ , ', } " • .- ' • • : • ' :, ,: ' . • '~' ' t', " : .. " : . :' y: ........ ,:'.:', ' ... : . . , 
'J ' . ... Yfer~.ch.e~~ed.!nctry.~· I!iom.il)g an.d · evenlng~ , Othe,ryli ~e thei w~re " c~ec~eQ _ fh. :' . :-.,\ ,::--~.~ ' -, ': ' 
. " ' ,', . ~' , ", , . .., . '. .  .' . ' . , 
. . the. morning only. Da'i-ly IOOfTring. tempet;a turEis 'werea 150 . re~Qtded·. · .: ,, ' . " ; ;,~: ':.: .;., 
, - ' • ,j , . ' -. ' , - ' , ' ." " . . ' . ' , ., ' : , ' , '.,,' '.. • " ". • • • ' , .' . , ••. , . , 
.. · t~ ~.~.:".,~- , \' <. . '.: ;2",~_' -~,.:'·i:- ,~; :,,; .. ;,~::,:J;;~~~f~.·:J 
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. 13 : : .. ,' .':l' '1 " ' , ' ',\ I " : ' . ' ,r': . '. 
f: .' ',' , '. , ': , " .' , .','. - ' . l .·· · ,. .' ."t' .. 
'. ;. • ~ "" '~ , ," "'";: • ~.: _.,0 ' ' .. ~ I ' . • '. : ' ' • • 
" I.:: 0' . . ~ .. ' n ..... :: .. . ,,' ':' ' . ': ',~ " l . '~' . . ...•.. :; .~. ' 
. " . . " .,' . .'.; "" . c,. · . ;:',.: ' ',,: ,~' .'. ' :: .. ' 
." ., " :' :., ·: .. : .. :··-. . " Pa,~r . , ., ... : :: .... : : .. :. " . . ". ' . ', .:._ .' .. . :" :. _ _ '., ' .:. <, ... .. ... ... ,,: '. , ..•.. 
· J:': .';... ~· Expedment~~ were cq·ndu,ete.t;l. on pa,r'r 'in'· autumn 1978 . . Parr: uS'd .... " : ' .' .' . . ,>, i 
.. ' • • J .' .: ~__ .. ' : • • :: '. • , ~ '." , • • : . , ' . ', . ' .. ,i- ' ,'. . ......' " . .. 
' ....... ;. .. . :. :·>~.n t .hi.s · stu~y were nel d under '.~ 12d2 ~;,li,~h.t~dark :p~~~~peri~d:: .. Each· . :. , . \: " ". '.'"":'~.,.'. :,:'" 
.... , . '--sainple .was dhi.d~d ~~tw.~en a ·con·tt.pl ·a.nd a·ri - experj'!le~tal~r6·tip. " . . " ;'. " ,.<: ,,:' 
· , .. > ... '.. ,., .. " .. SUbje~;ts'w~re~cctimated', tq hoid~hg conditions' 'for at' le~s't 17 hou..r~ . _ . . "'. :.'~ :: : .. ;. 
" "'; .. . ··before :t~i~ls · ·~~~n~~(f. · : TrialS w~re '~on~ucted " 'at ambien't ·;li9ht · .. 0, , .\' 
, . ~ ," ;',' •• ' " ). '. '- . " .... ~ ,.~' • • ~ . l ":- - • • , .' ,: .: .•.•• , \ .-;, "1., . ... ' •• ~ •••• , . °".;"\ 11 
.:'J,' '. ' ~'''',::.., intensity a'ion~< .Co('!.trol a.ndexp~r:l~nt~) groups were . run on:altern.at~ ".... , 
. '. .. . ", <: ·days. · . 'Par'r '::resObjected' ~~ " th~ee trial's ' each, f!tloWing ' ~hich ··they ' w~re, :.'. '.".' . "';'. 
• ' ::". ', _.~ . ' ,:"' . ~ . _, r ' . ' ! . . ' .- "," I ', '. ~ :'~ .• : , • ' " t. .'· .' '-, , ; , . " 1 " , , 
.' ,..- ."'. : ' ·.' killed . an~aminedfor ·~ex , andmaturitY . . " t., · " " .:, '.':.' _/ .do< 
.. :> _ . :. . .''',' ...... . " - :', ': ,'. ' :' . . ': .'. ?:<J. . , ' .' . "" , ' .' ,. .-:'. < . .': ... 
. : ... .. . , ".,: ", . P!lrr ·'w~~e.' ta.ken· froin JunCtjon Pond , ne~r _ th.~.i'nlet 'of I ~p~theas~ · . " ',', - " . ,. 
" , " , .• , • . .' . .' I ' - - . ' . . ' : \ , , : . , ' 1. : . . ,./: ' •. - • ' . . ., ' . . . I , / •••• , 
:'.';-::-.... '·' · :.;",:·Ri.v~r (figure .V frOni"SePte~b~r.?~ :t({N\,vem~e.~ . ~',·."·Al~ ,w~r~' l~te.r :. "> . ',.: ~ ..:.;6:' .. 
'" ::-" i '.' ': ." ','. :found ·to. ,be ripe -precod.o.~s· l!Iales.· . For \each sample, .hal·f wa~' held / a~ 12°c' ""> ..... .... "" .. 
. > ;>". '<:.,:' : " .;, '('):h~ ;control .9~oup) ~nd half at· a tempe'~~ture . which de~~e~sed o~ith eacr .' '" ' , ' .'1' '''' I;" .... .. .•... . · succ~s.s i ve sam~)e ;(~h~ eXPerl men ta 1 g~u pl, >ecrea ~~s were of '2~ ~x~ept . .... ...! J 
':\. i' ~ : .. ' .' .... ' .. Jot,t!lelas"ts~mpl .. e·, for ·· wnic~ · a·~ecre~s~ of only l oCcQuld ~bea.chieve~ .. ·. .'.{ " U' ." 1. : :<"''» leS' were of l,opa rr for in it i ~ 1 120C~ tri.l s a"d'20 f.~~ a ]I other , ...· ~ I " 
!' j .' ... , ; ,.;,' . ~; s'ampl es., except .the last .. for trials at:.50C~ilnd ' control~ •. sample si.z.e : ",~, .:... ",:,-.. , 
'r· . :. .' 'I ., I :r . . , fO . . " , I' :Q' 
1. . . • , , ;.was: 40. -1 . '. -. · ·f· 
, r. .. ' ;., ' ", .'. ".' . , • .. I: I'" ~ ~ . ' ,' ~ ......... . . . ' . . " ,. .' .. "{'. . 
.' .! ., ... ":', ." .', .. " , ; " On· October 29 '~' sample 'of40 parr.. was .ta"keri ·.from Connaughbnan I 5 ·Pond ' .. 1 " • • l.', . . . 
; ,JJ; .' •..• , ••. ~ ..•. ••.. ;, .• ' ::::~:ft o~:~e:h ;;e s:~~:::::~ ~ :~:o1 :~~: 3 ~~e ::n::~e g~:u :~:s h: :n:nd . ." .. ' ...•. • • .l •... 
.. . -:.f,. ,.; , " . .:. tained and tested at 12~C. " '~~ djssection· followi,n g trials. ~i,.9ht ,w~r~ .· . . '.,- .. 1 ..... : :.,'. 
" ( ' ; ' ' .• .. '. .•.• ..• . ' :::;:::r:e ~::~::: ~us~ rna i es and 32 . :ere. ,i nmat~, repa ;r. all but ~hr~e ~f \ i' t, 
'01·'1' " .' .\: : .  '.. '. , ') " 
.. ,~! . '. '-" .,:,: .. ~,,;:,;,~,. :::: . ~: :'~ .. ~'.:--,.:, . ;" . ... .~ .. , '~ ::',' .. .. . : .. ,.',! :'., .. '. . :.i'. ., ... '. '" ',' .. '...... /< .:.. . .. :,' 
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"" Statistical Analysis , 
. Data, from , th.e secohdsmoft ~xper.iment involvfng res~ons~, ll i~ht ' 'i~tensjty~ ·' 
tempetatu're and ' salinity were analyzed using a,-4-dimensional contingency table ' 
. ' , , ' . ' - i . .- . , 
(Fienberg 1970'!> 1977) '" ' A comp~ter progr~m prov:ided by Dr. J. Ri'ce (afte'r 
•. 
Fienberg ,1970) ~as used to estimate expecte.dcell values for 'eaCh 'p"roposed 
. : . . : ' ~ ' " . . : . . , . 
'model by an , iterative proc~dure. It also calCulated 'the 'likelihood ratio 
'''' 
, , . chio:-square" stati~tic for each mode1. Usin~L th~ pl7o~edu!,e :descdb~~bY ' , 
'Fienbe~g (1977i): 'the' model 'which showed .the S;grii1~icant 'interactiOlls 'w~s ' .. .. '. , 
• "I ' , .' , ' . () • " 
. . , .....:... 
;, . se1ected. : Th.~ · ~ ' x' 2 x. 2 x 3 co~t.\ngency table was 'the'~ 'p'artitio~'~d 'accordi~g ..... '. 
, .' ' " , " ,,' , ', l " " " . " , '" . . : ' '. 
to , Fienberg (1970) to show the'effects of the significant interactions . 
. . . . . ' " . 
. . 
47fact~r arialy.sis of vartance with urie.qU~l repl1~atio~ Val~es ' for l;;]tency 
wer~ (:onvert(d to 'logio fo,r .this 'pu'rpose'and the analysis Qf variance was -' , 
, ' . . ' "_. ' • I. . .. . . 
" ' performed bya computer program contained in ~PSS '(Statisti~al Packages for 
.. " ' " " ' 'f ' '. . . -, " . 
the Social Sciences). ·This program computed F values for the main effects 
.. - ',' ,' , • . '... . . _. ';. , ., ' - '. . , • . • I,. ' . ' . ' .. . • • 
,as well as for all possible , interactions . . It al~o assigned a signifi'cance 
. ~ ' . .. . ~'. . , .... 
, level to each F value. : 'A ~ble was drawn to show the me'an .1,atency at all 
_. , , ,I 
• ccim~in:tion5 :of exper,imental factors. This ~tab[~ was,: t~e!'l pa.rti,tioned to:, 
:!show tne effec'ts of the 'signjficant interactions. ,, · . ', ' ' , . 
. , ' 
fell into two -mutually exclusive 'categories foll 'owed an exp~cted di stiibution' • 
• • " '. ' .' :. ," • < " . _ "',. _ " e . . . ~ .. ', ' '",,- '. . 
The :binomial distributi,on was us·~d . ~o detennine the probab"ility tha,t obser'ved ~', : .' . 
' d.i~tdbu.tions· did n~t differ ' significailtlyf~ni' a 'random distr,;buti~n .(P '~ , O~5L 
'(Zar1'974r ~, In this .way ' it was 'used 'as, ~ te~t OfS'igiiific'ance ,for ,· u~vs . down ' 
< - • 
in assess';ng directional preference for ~he initial smolt 'experiment as wen 
• " • ' . I. 
a~ for experimental ~nd ,control: groups o't' Northeast River precocious ' mal~ . parr, . 
, . 
'\ . 
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;;dSout~eastRiver parr. It was also used in this mariner ' to t~st for significance 
. . . ~ . : ~ . . : ~ .'. " 
in ' differences' between positiVe and negative orie{lta~ion of, the downstream ~iJ. 
, " , ' , , " " " , ' , " , . " 
"spon~e for ' the second ,s"lolt expei-~nt :~s well, as for expe'~,itnental andcon~rol, 
, . I '. . • ~ ..... ' .' . ' J , 
groups ! in bo~arr e~periments~ . The ~ binomia~l was ' fu~ther ' appliedto, test' , 
.. , #signif;:cance ()f .ali' observed differenc~ betwe,en ,two s~ts o--f expE!rimenta.1 
condi:tionsfor a give,n response. ' ,In this 'case P: (equal to the number of· 'a " 
. . ' I , 
,, 9ivenresp~~~e per number'of tri"als) , for one ~et of ~xper1mental conditi'ons ' 
. ~ .' . " ' . • , . • ' . .. . • : , " tt 
was co'nsi dered 'to be ~ th~ expected 'Cti stributi on~ , The binomi a lwas" the~ used'~ 
. . . . . . ' . ' 
, , ' ".-J , " , .', " " " ' 
to, ~etermin~· if the frequency of this response at another set' of expedmental 
' . • I I . / 
conditions did 'not differ signifi~'antly Ifromthe expe~~d.' In ,thi"s way, it , 
o ... , '. • 
was '- used , in the , initial smolt' eXPEjiment, to te~, t for' Si9iJif(C~~C~ 
. .... .' . 
differen'ce , .of ' the upstr~amresponse between two salinity' regimes. 
, , \ 
, ,same mitnner it was also ' used to- tesf for a signifi'cant differenc£;! 
in the 
' In the 
in the , , 



















upstream , response between two treatment level s' of ~he expe'r:im~ntal 
, " , ' ' (' , :"" . 
for both' parr ' experiments. 
groups 
" y , , , ' , 
, Response latency for NortheaH River precocious male par.r was, analyzed 
, , , d 
by least. s9uaresregression , for ~oth' up, and down re~ponses . .'LoglO 'late,ncy , 
~as reg~e,~Sed'on temperature ' .f~r experime~'tal" groups a,nd ,on 'dayof','capture , 
~for' -eont~ls. '.' For each' regre;s,i 'on there were , m41tiple ' valu~~ ' of Y for, e~ch 
, X. ' ,Sign'if:icanceof each regression waS tes',~ed, by analysis' of va'riance ' ' 
r " -, . 
accordi n9 to Z~ r (1974)." '~" 
,: '. 
" 
, , . 
'For SDutheast Rjver prec'ocio'us' male par'r and non":precociol./s par!" the . 
" ' . . 
, students" , t-test was used to test for significance. Tests on, 1'091O lat!;!~cy , 
, ... 
compa'red exrrerimentalarid control groups for the ' downstream ,response,. ,;For:< ",: 
the precocious male~xper,;mental g~Up' ~hlsignifiCan~e ,~f 1=h~ diffe~~ce 
\ ' . • f ', . ........ 
f " 
.. . 
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For all staiis-tical 'tests; results , 
..' . . .'. 
• .' • ' . . ' f ", .' • 
b.etwe~n 'up and down ; was also tested . , , 
" " ,', were 'accepted ' as being; ~ 'ignificant based on P"< 0.05. 
. . .' - . . --. . . 
,<t \ \ " " All " regress;'ons and t-tests were ,perfo'nned uS,ing pr<i~~~ ' for an o 
Olivetti Underwood ,Progranina 101 Desk, Top Caiculator. , , ~ "'\ " , 
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Kinetic·,c m anent 
" , . 
. . . . 
. '"' 
Of ' the two/ directional responses', 'downstream was :the .more 
• , : . ' : , . I I 
pr9min,ent at alL 'salinities . (P .< 0.001', Tablel). ' The upstream . , 
. . . " . 
: response occurred 'most frequent.lu in freshwa"ter (9%). , The dJfferen'ce 
'in the ' prop'qrt~on~ of upst'ream te'spori'se , betwe~no~'ioo 'an'd i5 0>06 ' 
,'" . . . . 
, '. 
, . 
was Very highly 'sigh'ificant (P <' O.OOI).The proportion of no 
. . . ' ' . . , . ; : 
• , \ 0 ' , ' .' ' ..' " • • ••. 
tesponse . w~~ ' high ~ at all' three saliniti~s . .<58. - 76%) . . 
, ' , ' " ', ' . / 
. . . . . . ~ . 
. Di re~ti ona 1 'preference of ··$mo lts from. the se~ond experiment is , 
<pre~entedi 'n -Table 2 10 the fonn of a 'contingehCY table. ' All three .' 
" , ' . '. ' , .. .' .. ' . : . , ' \ .' , ' , ' . , " ' 
. 3-factor , interactions involving response were, important in , deterinining 
, , ' " . .' , ', " " ..' .... ' '\ ' . '. : 
th~ o~served. distributJori ~f re.spo.~ses (Tabl~3). ' light intensity . and',' 
sali"njty interacted in influen~ing .directio·f1 ~f inovemen~, . a's did light' ·_ . 
• . ' . .. . : .•• • • • , ', / . • I 
tntensdty'anci temperature. ' Temperature and salini"ty .·also inter~cted , 
. ' . .... ":'. . ' ' /. ' . : .. ' . " . '. ' " " , 
with response . . All possible 2-factor interactions, wer.e 'important, as' .. ' , I 
were, .all·· main : ~f1ec~.s . . Poss.ibleinter~ctio~S Shownno~ to :b~ s'ign1fi 'c~nt " . 
, • 0 ._ ." ., _ ' 
• • • .' I . '. • ',' 
by this . model are the 4-factor interaction and th'e 'ng~t inte~sit:y- . 
temperature-salinity interaction. , ' 
. " 
p 
, / . 
Inter~ction~: .- ' ,. ~ 
" , . 
Ambient 1 ight iritensity"an9 ,the" higher, temperature interacted' to ' 
11 '.' .. . '. " , • 
. : pr:'oduc:e the ~reatest occurrence of th~ · ·doWnstream respons~ .l99'. Table 4a).,· 
'" ' ." ' , _ ' , " • I , , . 
, Also' under ~hese'~ondftions was the lowest occurrence"of ,the no response , 
compo~ent(40). ,).t· the 'o~her extre~, dim' light intensity , a~d the :lower , 
" .. . . .. -' 
,;;> 
) 0 ' . 
.' 
,r' • 
" - .-'_.--"'--- ME m ri, ~~.~.;Ju~. _: .. . 
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'" ' -,-', ; Table ,l. ,D,'rection of ~ovement p'f :new,ly-captive Ktlantic salinon ' 
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, ', I ' 
: ' . 
I .. ', 
~ . .. 
, y. 
, ---
'LL' " , ( , ' ,: ',,' , of' 
, (Percentage : in parentheses) , ", ( ,1 \Re~pohs~ , 
Sal inity ', ' 'No~ of No, of 
'1 " , ~-U-P-,' -D~o-wn--'--'-P---N-o-R-e-s-:p-on-s--:e , trlals " subjects' : 
,', 
, 0 ,0/00 > 10 " -,'38 , ' ' p < ',0.001 
,: ' ' , ( 9)" , • ( ~3) , '-, ' , ' 
~ ,67 
" 
115 ' 48 (58) , 
,-' , 
al 108 36 ' ' 
PS) 
15' o/~'o , 0 ' 2'7 P < 0',001, 
, .', ' ,'(0) ',: (2~) ,"', " 
t 
}4' 98(' 2,8 (76) , " 33 '0/00 l ' 23 p< O~OOl 
. 
(1J (23) , 
. 
Total 11 88 222 " 321.--' 112 
,,' 
P< 0; 001 (Oiffe~ence , in lipstr~am response betweEm 'freshwater and 
" 150/oo;usingthe " b;nomial ' t~st,) , ,', ' - ' " 
" . './ 
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.Tabl~ 2 .• Effect of light intensi.ty" temperaiu~e and salin'itY 'on airection of.·,movement of ', "' .. \ 
,' At,lartic .salmon smolts exposed : to.· current, " '\ ' . . ~ , ' . " 
l .. 
. ,'\ 
Sal init~,. : :.:'-- o 0/00 ' 15 0/00 . 33 0/90 . , '. 
. . . .- : . Tota,1 
Light ' Intensity Dim' . Ambient Dim . Ambie'tit ,\ Dim ' Amhien.t . No. of 
, . ' 'p" . tria 1 s 
Tempera1:ure Response. 
lOoC' ' , :. Up . . .16 
isoc ' 
Down\ ' o · ' . ·25 
No'. R~~pon5e ' !': , 19 
~ 




No· Response . .19 
\ 
'. . ~ 
" , 
'. 13 . . ' 10 16 '.' 
, . ' 
·8 7. 70 
31 16 . 18· 21 28 139 
0 
·16 34 26 31' 25 ' . '. 151 
" 
, · 18 15 " .8 14 15 , .. 86 
.' " 
2.5. 24 . ' 39· . 26 35 · 174 
l It ,<: ' . .21 '\13 20 10 "·roo , 
;.. 
, TOtal : No,1 
· , of.trials '120- 120 
. 120 120 
, . 
120 120 ' 720 ' · 
.1Each of ,~O 'smolts was : s'~bj,e~~ed to thre~ 't;ials' for ~ach cO~binatioD of 'experimemtai 
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fable 3. Result's ' of 4'-dimens;onalcontingency table analysi .s · 
- , " .. :Of di~ecti.on :f movelT1e~to(tlantic. sal ,"on smolts. '~' I" , 




Model· 1 ' 
Di ffererice between models 
. , , 1 and 2 ' 
M6del ·,2 . 
. " . 
Di fference ,. between- models 
, 2: and 3-. " 
.. 
M()de.1 3 
, , .'* P:<' 0.05 . 
' . .- R ~' Res'ponse . :, 
l- Light. 
T - 1emperature 
,$ '- Salinity 
Hodels: . 
, , (t.) ,RL T +RLS + ~TS'+ LTS 
(2) Rl T ... RLS + RTS 
',. 
.(3) RLT + RlS'+ TS" 
Conclusion: ' 
Accept Model. (2), 
.' 
. " 




G ClL= 5.2494', ' 
.- ' '-' . 
. G' (2)~(1)' = O.23~3' 
G '(2j = . 5)~807 ' 
G C:~)-(2) = 14.9046 
:/. 
"" ' , . 
.. . 
tP ' 
. ' . 
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Tabl e 4a'. Direction of movement of, Atlantfc salmon 'smo·lts 
'(from table 2) combined by salinity to show ' 
. resporise-l i gh~-iritens i ty-,temperature interacti~n. 1 
'/ 
' .. 
. Light Int~ns~ty ' Dim 





iS9C . ; . , Up· 















~Counts ' are from replicate trials on 20' smol 'ts (fhre~ 
trials'. each ate,ach combination of. exp~rimental ' . 
variables) . . . 
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. . I' 
t~mperatu~e jnter~cted ~o ~J ve t~el owest.numb~rof "downstream respons,~s .: 
(62) and .the highe~t o~c~~r~nceOf no ' respons'~~ .(84)',' Alsri' occu~ring .. .. 
, , . . . ' . . 
. /' ' : . " , . 
under th~se conditio'1s was ,the.,lowest number, of upstream respqnses (34). 
, " ' ,. ' . , " , i " 
Ambient 'li ght intens'ity' was" a.ssociated with a greater occurre_nce of 
. " . . " , , ", ... " , ' .. : ': . ' . ' , 
, the downstream ' response than: w~s the·higher temperatiJre., ; Thisis seen 
. • I ' ', ' ~ 
'. ; n that the di fference ,between upstream and downstream 're'sponse 'was' 
. . . : " . ' "': ,:",..." : " ,' . . t. \.. '. ' 
.greater ' for ambient 1 igAt intensity . and ,the Tower temp~ra~ure/ (41) than > 
. . . , . " . 
fo~ the dim light i~tensit'y :andl50C_ (30). ·" Compari,son of eac'h' re's~orise 
,'d, ' . "." , , '. ' ,, '.', 
' between IOoe and 15°,c ' ~how~' "that the higher temperatu~e was ~s~odatedC , " 
with an ' approx,i~ateiy 'pr~portiona; ," in~~ease ':in upstr~am and d~wnstrea~ . 
: ' ' '.' ' ,,' ,' ',' , , '" l'- ' - : , . ':"'" ""', . . ': ., ,' , ' 
response's .. , Thts occur:,red at t~e expel1seof the no 'response component . .-
c~~p'arison,'Of e~~h 're?~o~s~ b'et~een - dim ~n~ambient light ' iritensi~y shows 
tha~ ambient .l,i ,ght int~nsity wasassoci~ted.wit~ ' g17e~te,r ,downstream 
'. , respo'nse at ' the e'xpense of ,the' no response compo.nent. M.eanwhile ' the 
"~~stream 'compon,ent ~lid ·notcha:ng~ . appreciablY. ' 
Light/,in'tensity and salin.ity' int~racted tOg'iv~ 'grea't~st , occurrence ' 
, " " . ' , 'j' . ~ ' ' 
. of.. the dQwnstream response .at ambient light int~nsity and 33 .. .0/00 
(6J~T~b~e 4b). ' 'The upstr~am · response ' was . lowest at 33'0/00 and both 
, ' ' ) ' . . . 
1 ight intensit'ies" (22) .,where~s it was ,highest at the djm ~' light intensity 
.. - , ' ,' . . ' . . . " " . . 
I ' " " ,." ," , , • ., \ ' '. ' 
and, 0 0/00 (32). ' The occurRmte lof the ,upstream response decreased 
' . " ..., 
~ontinuously , withi~ch:ia:sing s~liriity fo~ both light intensitil~s. 
" , . , ',' , ':, ' " ' '" _ . ,: ' '- , f 
/ .' 
'For 'the . ,am~ient 1 i,ght intensity' the ,.doWnstream response increased , 
. " ". . I ' . . ' , 
,.-' as the upstream respol1se decreased-.' ' AltljQugh th.is was not seen 'for the 
'dim'ligh.t' i ,nte~sity. the differ:ence ' betweeh the ,upstr~a'!l a:nd do~'streallJ :' 
. , . - , . '- " . 
" respon~e in dim light was greatest at'33 0/00. For' both light: intensities' 
(.'. • " J) I" 
the upstream' response was highest'iind , no ,response/ lowest at 0 o/oo '~ 
.. _ , ( .• • • '. t . . .' 
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t~ble . 4,b~ " Direction ' ~; 'move~e~~'of Afla~tic s~lmon s~oits ~'(fro~·.: " .. 
': . : .'. table 2) cOll1bined by temperatur,e to .show response;. .. ' 
' li9h~ .i)1tensity-sa~inity interaction~l., . " . 
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31 
.. ~ ~b 1 e· 6e, Lateneyer th~. d ; ree}on~l ~s~n ;es j~ see~n ds w~m 
, 'c . ::. '" table. 5') comblned by t4mperature and 11ght lntenslty . 
.... to ~how response-salinity interact12n. (Means of 
l~g~o val ues in par~theses.) . ', .': ., ~)'~ . 
" '. 
, .' 
Response : . : 
'. 0 0/00 )5 0/00 33'0/00 
.. 
j 
194:67 179.50 131. 99 
1 (~.~ 0411)' . ' (2.0243), 
. , " . . 
(1.8984) 
Down 169.21 ' 212.69 189:26 
(L9716) (2'~ 160i) (2.1,387) . 
I' 
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iOO~~ for'O 0/00 and 15 0/00 (Table ' 6~)." A't '33. o/oo'resp~nse , w~~ 
,', ' , '" ; '' ':' , :,:_" "" "fa-~'ter ' ~t'150e.:-" · ,' "/" " '. f.} ",,-_ 
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. ' " ,~ " - ,,- " ,, " , 
, , \ ' ' " ' , ' ' ".' " ,"" .', ' , ." ;, ',' , 
" hight intensity :ard 'salfnity interaCted ,to give a smaller respon'se,' , 
.:; , ',,' . " . ' 
l~tency .~ta~'ierit li·ght intensi,ty for ail, saHnitie~' except -15"p/oo, 
. . " , , " .' , i 
,where the\ diffe\ence,' wa.s ,smallest' (Ta.ble" 6b); ,Ove~all respo~se !~t." ' 
: " " 
' ambient light intensity was significantly faster than in dim light 
. , . " -. ' . . . 
" . . 
,(P, < O. 001, Tab 1 e 5). ' 
. . " , " ," " . 
/ . 
:' ' , , ,) • , . , •• ':, ' , "" , 0/ 
" , . , Downstream ,resp0r:tse was· the , faster at 0 0/0'0, ' whereas at 15 0/00' 
, .. ' and 33~d1Jo ,the 'upst~~am resp·onse. ~as ': 'f~ste'r (Ta~l e ~~'). ,'ove;al1 th~'. 
, . 
upstream response was sign,ificaritly faster (P ,< 0.05, ~Table ,5) •. The. 
. . . . ' . 
fastest dOwnstream respoiise at 0 o/~o· occurred ~'t wOe ,'and a~bient i i~ht . 
in,t~nsity (1.7-1.54,' Table .S)., , . / 
i 
; Fi~ld ' obs~~v~tions: ' . /, ' " . 
. 'Figures 4~6 show daily 'smolt count's 'and morning temperatures for 
/' No~theast River, ,~e'aver' Rive~ and 'S~utheast Rive~ respectivel;: For 
~ .' . . - . 
all,three rivers ' daily catches were small early in ,the season. The 
, ' 
first'major increase in daily smolt counts occurred May 12 for: Northeast ' 
- . ~ 
, 'j , / • 
River and Southeast River and MaY .i4 for 'Beav~rRiver. ' Thfs was, 
; associ~ted with a temperatu~eqf 6oC~ , overn;'ght rain , May. 'n w~; ais~ . 
, . ' . . 
assoc}ated with relatively 'hi'gh May 12 catches. , However, ,Ma'y' 15 " 
. .'.... - " ' , ' , - ,-
catches, following overnight 'rain showed 'a prominent increase only for 
• , _ . , • I • • ' 
" ' No:~theast RiY~r (F:jgu~e4)~ , May 15~1~ c~tche's ~for Southeas't River wer~ " • 
. incomplete as water broke over 'the trap.," Low May 16~2(j catche's for" 
. .' ' 
,,;. . ./ 
. ' \ , 
.-. ........ - ... . . " 
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4. " Number of smolts 
, Ri v~r; 1',977. ' 
c~ptu red each '~ay 'du ring ' th'e' sma 1 t, run, <i Northeas:t, 
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Number of smo lts c~ptured each day duri n9 the· sma It 
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Number of ,51001 ts' captured each day durf~g the ,smolt 
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36 :, < 
~- .. ' , .. , ,' 
' .. s~ut~e~'st, Ri'ver"oc~urred"after .temperatures ·'dropped . ~elow ' 60t{ 'Fi9ure ' 6)~ ' : 
, : ' " ,. .' .. ' " '. . ", , ... . , ' r; 
'H;:~,h c~tc'hes , w~re , ~ot· 'record~' aga'in ' unti.1 th~.· temperature · ~!:i~ to8~5~C~ . . 
" e,Number"of smolts'.fluctu~te.d daily, as did t~~per~ture~'Th~re wasno . 
.. " , . " ': - .,.' . " , '. • ' : ' rJ , ' , . " . 
apparent relatlonsnlp Qetween a~tual. values of ·tempe'rature or temperature " 
• \ , • • • < . . , . • '"lo , 
; .cha'n·ge a~d numbe,r .of smo)ts. "- The sinolt ru'ns 'pea~ed' May '19 at . ~.5~Cand, 
J ' .' ," , 0' • :'. 
· 7 .2~t, forNor:th~:~st ·:~fve~· and.B¢ave,r Ri' v~r ,resp~ctiv,elY. · Day to day 
, , , 
;<, temperature was ·incre~sing • . For So~theast River it peak~:d . May' 27 at, " 
· , , . , :. , : t. 
7 .~ 50 C as"'tempera'tut>e ,w~.s ' 6n the decrease'~ 
· ' . , . '.'. ..... 
.' . . 
. . .... , 
'. "" Trap~: , ~eY:e cheCked twice dai.1yat,the. perio~cofmass· ' migration ' for 
. " " ,,' . . .. ' .~ . .. 
Beaver R'iver and Southeast River... For Northeast 'River evening ' check's . ', ' . ~ ". 
\ •• I . ' . ' '. .~ • . ' . ' • • . ' 
, ',I 
were . mad~QnlY for · §ome day~ .. wi'thi·n'.'this per'iod. , · For. all three rivers, 
. , " \ '. ' . . , , .. \ '.' . ... . . 
especi~l1Y~Be~ver .. River, . ei,'ening ' cOt,Jrits ou'tnumbered ,nia-rningcou'n.ts ,: , :' 
, ':, maih~;' fO; 'th~se da;sc1os~st to 'peak mi'gration. andw~e~~ :daj'~y . totals' · 
· . ' .' '=. .,' . • ' , ' ~ . ' . .', .. " ,..... , 
·: .were · 'l~;g~~.f. Ea'rlier 'and later 'in' th~ run, ,. or . where : '~~ily'\, totals were.:' 
, I . .;. . ., . " ' ." 
, sm~ner~; u;omi'ng ' cat~hes were·~fe~ter.,. 'For," Southeas~ Ri~~ ' t'h~ ' evening '> 
• ' . ...:, • " . .' d • - • ~ " . , • • •• , ' • • 
catc.h was the larger, onl) for the -day of..u p~ak mi grati on: ', ," " 
• . , " ; . -'J ' ...,. .. " . '.
, . 
',' Parr ;.. ,," ". , v , , 
;: # 
\ .....)1" - ... ~ } • • 
... . North,eastRiv~r precoci,ous' ~a:les: ' . 
... !) ... " ~ 0 ~:;. " ... .". ' " " • • .. ' ' . • 4 
, O;'rectional preference. For exper;m~nta1., gro\hpS the cfown~trea"'.Jre·spons·e 
_. ~ "-"'-0"-- 7~ :.~ . . .' : • . ' " ' . . '. " . " . . ~ . . '\ ' ' f ...... V' .. ~ • 
· . was~'S:igni~icaii.tly the ~re frequent 'at all · temperatures: except ' 80~ and' 
· t ,' 60C , ('r~bl eJ, Fi 'gur~ 7),~ , t~i 's ,r~pons'e was it.' so 's,ign ,1 fic~nt: "fpr . al~·' 
, _ .... . .. '" . .. : . . ,' .' . .... ' ... . ' ,.', ". J .,,' 
.... c.0rtirolgr~.ups •. :wit~.,the .exception , of. ~he ::O~tober 26-,~g 9.ro~p, .• ' For the'."; 
. '. .' " . . ' .. .' , ' , : . - .' , . " . . 
. two, di'rectional responses" the: proportion ' or upstreain 'response increased ,. 
. 'steadi~y fro~ ,0 :' %:, __ ' "at)2~~: tO:·~.3, % ",' .' 'at ;:~oc fo~' the ' experi~e~tal ~' -: 
, ' " .. , ':' , " ' " ":"'. ';" ;' ,' " ' , .' . ' .. ' . , 
,groups. ' It .declined steadi,lY beyo.nd SoC. ThIS increase 'to, aOt was-very' .' 
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hlghly significant . (P ; ~ '· O'.OO1). " It,was fo.r . these ' October '20~25, ~ria1.s 
. / " . " .t~at toe g·r~at~st . differ~nc.~ in directional respon~'esoc'cu'rred b~~we:~ri 
__ A ' , . :" an ~xper1m~nt'al g~OU'pand con,trois. '. 1 ,':, 
" ' 
" ' " 
' } J , Jt 
" / . , ' , . -
"As with the experimen'~al gro'ups, controls showed an in~rease .in 
, , ' 
" , 
.. ,




the upstream response later' in the season . . However, no distinct trend . 
:, I " . .~,: . : I . : -
'was apparent for the control groups '" OnJy for Oct,ob.er ll~Hi trials 
waos the upstrebm response more frequent for controls (19%) than /fo~ an 
experiment~l '~lrQup' ' (17%at'lOoC) . . 
" ,'It . ' ; 
;. ~, 
Latency. 
k. " . ' ' . / . • '" '. " 
The downstream response was. sign,ificantly shorter at lower , 
·temperatures · and later in the season (P ' < ,0.01, .' Tabl~ 8., Figur~ ' 9) • . , 
, , \ 
, ' , 
For controls .. however, .no ,si gn ifi caritrel ationshiP~xist~d . betwee~ 1 ~g10 
i. 
latency ~nd ~'time (T~ble 8, Figures ' 10~1l) . . No. significant .:re,lationship 
.. .. was' foum~ f~r the tipstr~~m respo~se (Table 8, Figti~eS ' '8, ~O): 'co.rr~laiion 
, ) , .' 
was generaJlY .weak (r ranging .fr:oin O ..l4 .' to 0.40) and number of vaJue~ for 
. ' , 
,the ups·tream' response ~a~ small (18 and 14 for experiniental 'groups ' arid' 
.' c'ontro ls respecti Vely) , 
.. Soutnea'st . River ,parr: 




' . , , . /. 
The downstream response occurred sign i, fica'ntl,y 
J. .', more f;equ~nt~y than did the upstret~ respOh,se ~oran:,but the pr~'cOCi~US , male e'xperimental group (Table 9, r\gure 12). Only for precocious males ' 
',' . ' .. . . , . 
did'~he , upstreamresponse occ~r at all: The difference in occurrence, 




, . , 
.: . 'of the · upstream ' response hetween ' exp~ri' men'tal groups of precocious ' 
. . . ,.' . 
' males and il11J1ature parr was very highlysig~ificant .(P ~ O.OOl)~ 'Tne ' 
no response component was p~oportion~telY higher·" for ' imrnatur~ parr ',~han . ' 
" . ' '.1\ ,'. ' : ' \ . ' ', : ' , 
for 'precocious m'ales ·,(FiguFe .12). " 
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J 'Tab1e 8~ " ,M~an. · l'atency of the respon'se (sec.) of:...R~rtheast ·· River ma'tu~e " \ 
J .' .' • 
· , '. 
:.: . . ;ma·le Atlantic saln:lO~ par~ .tq current. '(~ean~ ·of 10910 values ', 
.. :. .' " ~nd no: of .obse,rvatl,ons . ,~parenthes~s.) . . 
, . " -, 
. , . ' 
/', . . . 
. . ' 
. . . ' : ~ . ' . . 
'Sampling . : . __ ' ~\ ..... ' _._' E_x_pe~r.-. i_me_n_t_a_l_' __ ~ .'. '. Con t ro L (120C j ..... 
. Day . ' .. 
', ' : 'T empe ra tu re 
. oc 
I 
. Up Oo.wn · 
/. 
Up 
-; " " 
Down · 
. . ~ ., 
~ .- , ~ : 
.', 
. " . " 
. . ~ 
. . " " , 
, . ', . . ~ . 
' / '. ;-.. .. , ~., . . , . '1 . 'ji' 
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. I ~ 
' .' . 
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, .1 . 
.(Sept. 19) " 
, 21. 
" '. · (oct . 10) 




· 36 ' (Oct. 25) 
50 ' . 
. '. (Nov. 8) 
. , t . 
12 
. . '
10 .... . 
8 ' 





. (2.4358) (lO) . 
. 71 . .' / '.199 
{I. 7460) : ·':" (2.1075J 
.~ . (Z)~ .'" . (,10)' 
: 45 .~ 180 
. ' (1.5103) '" (2.0668) 
. . '( 5 ) . (10) . 
. 24'3 
. , · 'c2.3738) 
. '. (2) 
.' 48 
'.' (1. 3909) 
. (9). . 




. (L 7925) 






" . ,,(lQ) " . 
.' . '.-
" .' . 
53" . ' . ' 232 :' 
, (1.3527) · '(2.1796)". 
.. '(4). '.. :(P)··;· 
502 
(2.700?) 
, (1~ , 
69 
(1.6532) 




, 289 .'. 
' .. (2 ;2200) 
.~ (7) 





. " '. (27) ' . 
', .' . 1 Mea~s ~~re ~erived 'frO!1l replicate 'trials of three per subject on 10 
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Relationsllip of ,latency of th.~ downstream response to 
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47, \j, 
., ,it 
~atency; For ,experi menta ~ 'preeoci 9,U5 I rna 1 ~'s ~he ups trea~ respon'sewas '\ \"~ 
significantly faster-than the downstream response , (P < 0.05, Table .10) •• ' ,,-
, , - ~ " 
FOt: ,1 bath precocious 'ni~les' and immature pa'rr' no significant difference _' 
, , ' 
, ,was, found between experimenta" and con tro 1- grofups, with res pect to the , 
. 1·' 
doWnstream response. 
Orientational component , 
Smolts 
--.--
, ' . 
-, 
j'. 






, • < 
Pj,qsitive o,rientation (ft'e-adil)g into the current) -occ~rred , s;ignificantly 
more-' frequently'for'all b~t - one :s'et of c~nditfons {.Tab'le ln,' 'Only' in 
" . " .. '. ' . . . ., , 
' frest!~at~r and under ,conpitions"ofambient 1ight.'1ntensity ,and 100e w~'s 
. ' . .., ... " . , ,, ' 
th~re no prefe'~e~ce fo'r,- /pOSitive orienta,tfQn(P > ,0 . .05). " The most 
, ' , " , -- , "0 ' "'negat;v~ oriel)tation occurred in freshwater, especially alt-10 C. ,Ambient 
'1i~h't ' intensity in 9~~eral was asso~iat~d witr ~o,re ~eg~tiv'e ori·eryta-tio~. 
J 
/" 
".{ For all parr negative 'or'i~ntation was generally mqre, promin~bl~s'-' 12 
, . ~nd . 13) • For Nor~h~a stRive r rna ture rna ley th i sdi\ f<;ren ce was h ighi; . .J 
s; gn ifi cant~ the-i 5~C experimental grouP a,nd on October 20-25 and 
, . ' 
N'ovember 9-~6 , f6r controls ' (.P < 0.~1_ , Table 12). ' Significantly more 
.. , ' \ 
'negative o,~ientatio~ was 2so f~und for O~iOb~r 1.1:-16 contr~ls _CP < q.,05): 
o " \ ' ' '", 
Only at.6 C for 'exper:i,!l1ent'al pre.coCious males 'and October 26-29 for . ' 
. " " controls waspositi~e 'orientation moreco~olir: 
For$outheast River ' parrnegativeori'entation- was consistEmtly the 
" , , " I , - ~ , , _ / 
more freqU~nt, ' ran,ging.fr,~m 70% to 100% (Table B).lh~~ ' dif!eren,ce , ~as , 
significarit ,for cont.~ol precocious males (P < 0.05) and highly ,significant 
,: ' , ' , '-, ,', J : ' 
for experime~_~a1,immature parr(P< 0.01), : 
, - , " • tr.. ,,I' 
. , ' 
I, • 
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48 
f4ean latency' of the'response{sec.,) of "Southeast 'River,/ ' 
A:tlantic,sa;lmon par~ to c:urrent" (Me,ans of 10910 values " , ' 
a~d.no.~of obseryatl0n~ ln' parentheses)1 





, , • • L, 
, /- , 




Experimental . " , ' Control 
, Down ' t , Up. " 'Down t** 
/" 












! " f, 
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. ,', I 
< 
: 'Mature mal~s 
Inunatur~ parr 
, , / 
*p -< 0.0'5 
'38, 
" ' (1.4775) 
r ,(7) ' 
! 
144 
(1. 9137) , 1. 877~* 
(8) 





(2.0524) : 0.4946 " 
(5) " . ' 
'~' 232 - -
" 1. 97,ni ) 1. 1284-
, (20) .' 
**, In ' thh case t ' compares the downsfream response between 
experimental and control groups. , ' ' 
. ~ , " . . , , 
1 Means ~ere der,'fvedfrQm replicate trials ~f~hree per subject ' 
on eight mature male parr , (sixexpel\imental, / two 'con,trol) and 
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. -Table 11. Orientation of downstream response. of Atlantic salmon. smo.lts (percent. in parentheses). · . 
. . . . .' , . 
. :\ 
~ . 
\ '. :...... Orientation at 'Light In~ensity 
Ambient .- Salinity 
, 
Tempe ra tu re .. Dim ' 
'I 
.- · .W + p N* + . p , 
'. 
., 
'0 . ~/oo lOoe 16 7 < 0.05 . , 23 .: . 15 15 ' . . (7f}) (30) , (50) (50) , >0.05 ,'30" 
15°C 22- 1 <0.001 '.23 ... . 18 7 
(96) .{4) . (72) (28) . \ 
, <0.05· ' , 25 ' 
-
,',lOOe 16 \ 0 <0.001 . . 16 : 16 2 · 
. (100) ' . (.0) , (89)" . ell) 
'. ,' 1$ 0(00_' <0.01 . 18 
'; : 
15°C 240 . <Q.001 . 24 '32 7 ' . 
. (ioo) " (D) , 
-:- .. (82) , ( +8") ' ~ . 
. < 0;'01 :39 " 
. lOoC ' 
.. 21' o· < '0'.001 ' 21 . 28 ' ,~ o 
(100) (0) ',' ' ., (100) . (0) 
, .330/C?o <0.001 28 
150 t 25 1 < .0.001 26 ' 32 , ' 2 . <,0.001 ' - 34 
(96) , . (4) ~94l ' , (6) 
',," 
.+drifting. passively while facing' the current 
. - swimmi~:9c a'ctively with the ~urrent ' , 
.: . . ' "'\- " . , . . 
N* .is no. of downstream moveinents, derived - from ~ replicate trials on 20 smolts · (three trials each 
. at each comb.in·ation .qf experimenta:l conditions). . , . , 
" 
\' .. _. " . 
" 
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Ori'eritation of downs.~ream respons:e of Northeast River Atlantic salmon precoclous male 
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parr' (percent in parentheses).. " ". " 
, Experimental 
',- ' Temper~ture 
o 
' __ < C 
. ,\ 
12 
' 0-- ' 
""' " '. Sampling " 
. D~y, ; Expe ri men taJ 
-+ p 
1 4 6 >,0; 05 
'" 
, "Orientation, 
. , ' . . 
C~~t~Olq20C) 
N* + of? , 'N* 
'10 ' ' , 4 : j " ,6 : >0'.05 '.. .10 
': ', , ,'-
" ' 
, , 
. ! . 
.'. . . ~ . 
. ( 40-) ., ('60) 
4 ' 13 ' 
. (24}, :' (76) 
(Sep~. " -19) , (40,) , (60). 
'-
' , ~- 21 2 8 . >0.05 
, {Oct,. ,10) ~ (20) . , . (80,) 
10 ' 10 <0. 65 '~' 17 ~, :, :(f-~;" ' " 
\ 
. 'r 
"l: : _ 
0 ' 7 
{Or '(loa) 
30 ' . ' 5 5 >0.05 
·:- '- (Oct. , 19) , (50) . ' ' (50) '~ " ,8 
la ' , ' <0.01 ' :7 
" >Q; 0'5 : 10, 6 , o. . , 36 ,'-- 4" 1 >O~O5 5 ' ' '7 3 




c;o'. in ' 5'- ' .' . 50 , , 9" ',27,,: 36 6 21 --




, + drifting passive'lY .wh.i1e" facing~he current . 
, ' , ' " , '\ 
~sw;mming actively with the ,current 
'*'In each' cas~ N i ,s , n~. '\ of -do~,stream Il!ovements,derivedfram ihree" :tr1als on ,'each parr. '~ 
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Tabrle 13. Orientation of , the downstream response ,Of,\Southeast 'River' parr .:, :-,' 
'at ,SOC,, a~d ~ontrol s..{ percEin1; in', pare'ntheses.l." . ' , 
,,,', ,'/"" 
" ' 
. : . ' 
"l . • , ' 
. ', ,'. , Orientation ' , . ' . ' 
, ',' Sex and ' 
" Maturf~y , 
Immatu re pa rr 
I ' , 
" 2 , 6 
' (25) ' (75) 
, ', '5 19 
" " ' .(21)"(79) " 
P N~ 
1>0.05 ' -8 ' :' 
<0.01 ' 24 • 
+' drifting passively ' whil~ facing the' current , ' 
. . ' " " , ". , 
p , ' ,~ N* " 
... 0 " 5 .' < O. 05 , ,5 
(0), ' ' (lob) , " ", 
6 (30) ' 14 (70) 
. : ' 
' >0.05 ,'20 
, . '. ' 
'- sWiJJUlling act'ively ,with ' :the current 
• ',' , I ' 1 /~ . \ , ',', • . " '. 
* In ea~h case N is no" of downstream movement:s, ~erjved from 'replicate " ' 
, ' trials ,Of three ,per su~j,eet ,On ', eight mature, male~r, (six experimental" ' 
... two eon trq1) and ', 32 ' imna~ure pari" (l4experim~ntiT, 18 control). , " ':. ' 
• 'j • • • • ,. ' ' . ' . • 
i ' 
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" ' , , 
,Generally;' juveni,le'sdisplayed 'di'rectional preference appropriate, 
.,; J , :-~o kl1own~igr~tion pltt'erris: ' Downstream ~espon~e ,;as the more , proin'n~nt " 
, for , smolts, pre.cocious niiile , parr:~ and autumn inmature ,parr ~ All 
, ,"" ' '. '. ' 
. . 
experimental v~riables were ,found to, affect rheotropic behaviQr in some 
~ ". \ . • f ' 
• I Q- 0 • 
way.", ' 
I • 
In any laboratory study caution ~ust be exercised i~ iriterpre~i'rig , ," 
, ',I- , , 
Q. 
" 'resuJts~ 'due to existing ,unnatural experimental cOi}'ditions: The dowristr~ain " 
, . ' . ' , ' ' 
' " , 
t,," 
I" G " 
r'esp~nse could have been a fright reaction. ,' However~ this seems unlikely" ,' 
since subjects, had five minutes to ac'climate to test conditions before 
each tria~. Also, r~sponses w,~r~ s~ldom inmed~ate and the more fre~rit' " 
downs~ream r;es'po~se '~a~ ge'ne~al1Y assoda,~eci ,with a 'longer laten~/. In' 
any , case, di'fferences within ~xperime!1ts were acco'i.mt~d' fo~ 'by experimental· ' 
, "variables anC( there was generalagrerment among ,'results w,ith respect 'to 
o . ..... . 
, , 







oi recti ona f prefe'rence: ': .',. ,: \ " 
",: By, ccimpari ng r:-esult,s .of the' two smo,l t experimen,ts ,for the same, 
.' ' . . - . " ~ , ' , 
, " , 
, experimental cortditions, the effect,'of holding smoits;a longer 'Hme in ' 
• ,. • • • ,, _1> _ • • • ••• • • . 0 • • 
J I'"" . _ ,.. " ( 










:. , I , 
,. .. ' '. I 
, ,th,e ,laboratory .;s seen. > Extended, c.aptivi.ty was, associated w'ith an " 
''' , \ 
- ! 
. - . i 
,,', increase '~n ,'the' 'freqUenc; of ' the' ups'tr~am resp'on'se. " How~ver, f~r ,both, 
. . ' ~ , . '., " . . 
.', • )1 " 
experiments downstream was' the more,. promine,nt ,directional response~ 
, ' . .' . -....' ' 
! 
. ' ' , 
" 
,I 
.. ,\. , 
, . 
Al so, for both :,experiments, the upstream' respo,nse was highest ' and the no ,,<' . ' 
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, 53 , ' 
;. ' . 
.' ' 
" 
'/-, , ' .- " ' ' 
response co~pqnent lO,west ,iI), freshwater. ' ,', 
. . , . .. " . , , ' 
. ', ' 
, 51 gnifican.tly higher upstream respon'se i,ri ' freshwa~~'r , may' serve 'to' 
. . , • . • I . . 
ret-ain smolts i-n pOljds until the, proper state of physiological readiness 
" ' .- " , , '\ , 
is ,attained (Allen /1944.') or ,untj1 favourable e~vironmental conditions , ',', 
, , ' , ' . ' \." : ' , " , . , , /-
eX1"st; Mi gration'; ,once i nHia te'd~ may remain intense' a's higher 'sal inHies 
, ' ( ' - ' , " " " " ' 
are encountered~, ') "',. ' 
, \ .', 
Results of the ,second' smolt experiment do not campa're, quantitatively 
. . . ' . '.' 
, , 
• ", .ti l . , • . w{th those of the f-i rst expe,riment. ' Both dfrecti ona 1, re,sponses' occurred 
• 0 ' , · ,"; ., . 
, J 
, . 




mOre, frequently iii .. th~~second experime'ntt ~speci,ally t~s-tream 
. ' 
. ~ . ... .. , . ., /'"" .' . 
, response., ' The no 'respons~ o€curred less freq'uently ln' the second 
, /' . , ' ' , 
. ,experiment':' However~these results are' valid' with .respect to the effect 
• , • J, • , " ( • , 
, ~t' ,e:~~riment~~ . ,var~~b1~S~' No ,sin,91e f~~tor"control1,e~ ' rheotropic 
behavior but all factors considered affected .it. The effects of these 
;~; . ~ 
' ~ " " . ' c l-
i 
facto~s \n rheotropi~ behavior wer: not in~lI~ent.' " ' ,,' : " , 
, 
I I : 
. . i 
i" .. ',' , 
I· ,~ , • 
; , t./ ' 
. , " 'As , ,in 'the fi rst smolt experiment, sal inities above 0,0100 were 
~ ',' 
, 'assoc1ated with an in~rease in ,the downstream response and a decrease 
, ' . / " ' ,' , ' .' r ,i. ': " 
J 
. f· · " " '; . 'in the upstream respons,e. , High ,upstream resp~nse, in freshwater may be 




, I, , 
, , 
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" ' ~hysiolo9ically ready to migrate. , Increase in downstr~am,movement with 
, ' ," .\" . ,,~ , 
, ', i n~r~ase~ :~l ini ty,.may ' be , a.s, sO~\~i~~tf~ th ',a ' ~o,:,it~ent to ,seawa ~d 
" ',' ,mi9~ion .. ~mOl, ~s dri,ft . ~as~,iYf."l:y..vr.fth tidal,' curr~n~s in bays and , 
estu'aries (McC1 ea,ve and LaBar 1976t McCleave 197} t" Fr'ied etal. 1978, 
'. . ' , " . ..; ; '. .
" . 
" LaB~~ et' a,L ' 1~78). Such beha,~ior: may be related to' 'acclim;tion to" " 
" ',' ,~ , '.,,', " ' 
,' . hi,ghe~ .satinities. 
. '-, '.. ; 1 
~t ,is 'kn'oWJ:I that homing Atl,a,ntic salm.on '~rift~ 
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'/. 
n' 
), . pa'ssi~ely'wittr' tidal 'currents along the coast near the- home river 
I ' , ' _ • ," , ',' 
, . 
'. 
'(H~wki~S et al ~ , '~979) and 1n estuaries" ($tasko 1975)., , ', 
" . ' ,. ' . 
, For; combined ,salini,ties, ambient light intensity and the higher , 
teinp~rature were 'associated with most intense' downstream movement, ' 
, . . : \ ..., , '.. ' , . .', . 
'Ambient"light (ntensity was associated with more downstre~m ,movement 
, . . .' . . ' . . 
at ~'ll salinities, whereas the effects .of'temperature varied ~ilti 
'. sa 1 in i ty. 
, Ambient 1 ight intensity was of gr~at~r importance.. than higher , . 
" ' ,' . 
:'Sa1initiesin increasing the intensity or downstream movement. ' furthe~, 
. . . ,', '. ,' /" 
'this 'effect of ambient light inten,sity was ,consistent at all salinities. 
I ' ' 
' f 
, For fresh~ater this is support~d -tiy field observiitions on ' 
. , ~ .' '.. "', , 
, N6rthe~st'-River (Dalley '1978) and 'other.'Placentia Bay 'rivers (O"C6nn'ell 
~ . " I 
" . ~' . . '. ' " . , . ~ . 
and Andrews" unpublished).' Dalley and O'Connell andA~drews' have ,found 
. . , ' I I ' , " 
that : diurnal 'migration wa,s ' more intense than, noctu'r:nal movement at " " 
'times of mass mi gra'tion. : This pattern of migration ' has been descriibed 
• . ' . ' 
. by Bakshansky ' et , ~l.' '(1976) 'for ~sub-polar' rivers~ ' J~ssop (197S) ,-
4, 
"rep,orted a change from'complete,ly noctUrnal-migration early in' the run 
toinigratiCln'during the day as ·well for Big Salmon River, New Br~nswiok. 
. Greater downs'tr~'~m movement occurred under: am~ientl ight '1 ntensity " 
. ~ 
, at h'lgher sal inities~ ' McCleave a~d LaBar (l976), McCleave' (1977) and i . . I _ • 
, I... 'f • ! . ' ""', '. : " _ ' , 
, Fried et , al. (i978) have' shown 'using ultrasonic tracki,ng that ,movement · 
' ,. '" 
, of smolts with the cur.rent in estuarie~ occurs in ',t~ed~y as well as ' 
..... , ' ., . '. ') , ". ," . ' . 
, night. · M~rra¥ (l~6~) found for ,Little Codroy. River that smolt catches 
from an 'estu.arine"trap reflected'inore intense , diur~al than, nocturnal 
.- ',' 
, .' -; ... , 
. .::.:.:~ .. ';'i: ,~"u~~.~·-..c-'" ..... 
. .- :..~ " .. ' . 
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•• <;] " 
, " ,I 1] 
mov~men ,t. ,that 8'3% of smolts entered the trap bet"1een 
/' 
tween 6, A.M. and noon 47% was cau9h~. That daytime 
, ' 
.. downstream mo ment at greater sal.inities has' been' consi stently reported' 
, ; . . --. ' .' 
may' be ' , re1at~d to less severe' predation in the e~tua,ry a~d bey~nd. 
In _ge~era 1" , greater downstream movement , at ambi,ent 1 ightintensity/ 
suggests that seaward 'migration ,is ~a voluntary ,,migration rather than a' 
. ' . . . . , 
,p~ssi've 'ci:i spl aceme~t. due to ~he loss ' of vi s,ual cues as 'sugTes~ed ~y 
,Hoar (1953). 
/' ... \ , 
, The effec~ , Of temperature varied with sal ini ty. , In freshwater 
the lo~er temperature wa's: 'associated with more down'stream movement. 
, "', ,,-
' Fieldobse'rvations by Da11ey (197a) 'and OICor:mell and, Andrews 
(un~ub~ i shed) 'show' th~t the , 191-1' slnoit runs, for ' Plahe~tia, Bay 'r.ive'rs ' 
started when temp,eratyres,' rose~ov~ 6oc,'and ,peaked ltorea mini~U~ 
, danytemperat~re ~f wOe w~s , :\a'ch~d~." The exodu.'s ~as virtually 
,compl,ete when ' ~rning temperature,s reach,ed 15°C,, ' Ot'her , autho~s 'have 
' r~ported ' smal t ru'ns beginning a't temperatures below 10°C' (Osterdahl 
, . " . ,. ',' . .'.. . , . , ". ' ~ , . 
1964, Bakshansky et ill ~ 1976). Riche (1969) found for :Long Harbour 
R'; ver 1966' tha t a ' conti nlJous Sinolt ~un began after temperatures ' 
, remained above 7°C. ~ At, 7°C smolts become' act'iv~ and begjn,.}~ fe~d 
(All ,en 1944). 
.' 
1'. 
. , ' Downstream movement in freshwater was low at the higher , temperaturE!: 
. . ' , , . . , . ' . ' '" . 
Perhaps thls te'rnper'ature is no~al1Y assoc'iated with dow~stream c,onditlons ' 
' , : , " , , ' . , " ',',' , , ' ' ", " , " C, \ 
w~i~h are unfavourable ,to survival or continued migration. Do,,\i.ny (1973)' , 
,,' ,/'" ',, ', ' , ' " ',. . , ' ' 
suggested that when dowstream migration is .delayedmfgration ceases an'dthe ' 
, , , ' , '\ ' ' , 
. '. :. .... ,. : " . . . 
.. , . ' 
' " ' // 
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' \, " . ·56 
", ' 
. migratory urge wanes. ' . In nature smoits' which "do not emigrate 'with 
the smolt ru'n lose 'their sUveTy , ~ue , a~d revert to the parr 'condition 
« Ev.~opeizeva 19~8, sa~nd~~~ '~96()};" , ' ' , ' , 
'A:t .. ~ , salinity of 15 0/00 more downstream' ~vement was a'ssociated 
. , ",/ . . , 
, with the hi gher temperature where.as 'low~r downstrE!am movement' occurred ' 
I ' " '. • 
, .'at' lOOe 'Perhaps· at lQwer tempetature:s waiting occurs until optimum 
. , . 
" . condiMons f.~r' continued mig~ation have been reached . . It 'is known ' " 
~.: . ~ ." 
) " 
,-
" ' , ' , ~ .'" , , ' . , ' . ' , .. -' ' 
~ ~ ,' that 'smolt-m'igration is' ofte~ delay~d w~en , 'the.Y reach the estuary , ' 
. ," t' . 't ~' . I , " '. , " ~.'." " ' , 
:, 
~ I • _ 












' . ~ " 
- : ' 
, I 
, " (Bul,l 1931, Stasko et a 1. ,1913). Po\tet (1969) found , tHat Un'gava -Bay , 
smolts ~o :rlot leave the estuary u~tH S~ptember 'or ' October~ 'at ' which 
..,I ,I" ). , ' " ., ,". ' \ ' • 
, time the difference between rfv~rand sea t~pera,tures , is ' ~in.ima}. 
. , " . " . . 
-' , . ' " . 
Alternatively , low estuarine, temperat~re may 'n,o't be responsible 
.' for ·su'ppresSing , continued' migration. ' 'Ra'th'er 150~ ~ay simply' rep~~s~nt ' 
." . " , . .... 
a later 'stage in, the i'nigrati'on . . ,Si,nce, the c?~itme~t ,to ,comple~ 
. ~ ~ "" . . - . . . . : . . . , . ..' : " 
, " seaward ,mi gratian has ' been made -thi s hi g~r. temperature W9u1 d enhance t~e 
.. ' . ' . " -
" r~sponse appropriate to ~h;s lTI;gration., ' , 




, ' At,33 O/9? ;lle ~;gher tettipera.t~re was associated with greater 
-
. ,general " respr:m~iveness. ' :' The proPo~tion of the downstr~am resPo~se ' was 
, ' high 'for ' both te~pe'ratures. If, sudhhi9h ,salinities 'rep~sent a~' 
. J ' \. " , . ' . ... . ' ", ': , . . 
' advancEldstage of migration then completecolTll1itment -to this 'migration 
, ... , . .' ' . /' . 
'may' have creenmade~ If 'this is so then environm'ental cond;tioil~:such 
. ,... , 
'J' 
. \ ' ... 
" , 
.. " I . • ' , , '. r ' , 
I " . . . 
, ' ! ' 




.. , . , 
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La1;enc,x: 
, ~esults for latency 01: the response , in frE!shwater were generally " 
;' in a~reement" with di reCtio~a l 'prefere~ce;' Th,edC?wnstream~spons~ .wa~ 
fas,'ter at iOoCand a'inbient light , intensity. 'Al ;0," the d~wnstrea,m res'~nse, 
, " ('. " 
was the faster in freshwater. It, fact, ' the:smallest vallie for l09io 
iaten~y was" recorded , f~r "t~e ~do~stream ' respons~ ,in f~eshwater at lOoe ' 
" . .. ~ . .. .. ' . . . , ,, \ 
and ~mbient 1ightintensity. It was 'alsoa't these conditions that the , 
. . ' ~ . ' • a " ' " /' .".. ' • . . • • . . ' . ' . - I 
greatest number of do~s,tream' responses occurred. The shorter latency.-, 
, " 
, ,', , . .t' _ , . _ • • ( . ' . ' " . ': '. ' 
' ,of ' the downstream, respon~e, in, freshwate,r and, ambient light intensiti \ " " , " ',",' ,, ' ' :., 
may be , rela'ted ' to high predation, during the daytime' 'in ' tne , riverine 
p~rticin of the seaward migration. 
. '. . . 
, " ' ,.', ' . ( " 
, . , .'. ~ . 





At'h-igher salin,ities the .' l 'atency of.,',the response i~ not c'Onsistent '., ' 1 
:\ " 
with direc,tional prefe.rence. Th~' upstream response was , significantly 
, . ,', ' . . ' . I ' . . 
faster' and' there was no signifi cant difference in respon~e ;' latency due ' 
' .- . • ' . -. < I;, • • ' 
to salinity or temperature. ' However, the latency of the response: ""as 
, , ' • ' • I, 
' \ . g~ne~a'llY 'faster"'for the ,ambient ,light ~ inten~ity: ' ' 





NortheastRiv~r preco'cious males: ~, .. 
" 
Oirectionalprefetence. The 'more.freqUentd~ . ream' resPQn;~ is in : 
'support ;ofa doWnstream , autu~n mi~ra'tion a{p~;; to o've~wiri~ering ~r~as. 
' . . ' , , ", ', 
" ' 
Al so', ,this r~sp;ns'e " ma'y serve _to ~:i~tain ,parr ,in p~nds until ~rivironl1)ental 
. . " ., , .' " , ' .,. - . " , 
, . conditions ;ate' ~ppr~pria~e , t ,o' the' upstream spawning 'migration. " 
. . ~ , • . . . ' . . I.' . 
" c;, ' ' " " ' .. ' . 
" The' frequencY' of.' the !'upstreani r,esponse' inc'reasedsignificantly to a '" 
, .: . . .... ~ " ", . ~ " ' . ,....'." 
maximum at SoC on Octobe; ,20:'iS. , , !hi~ , is the approximate tim~ and'..--
. '.. . -
" . . . ' " 
, < / ' 
I' 
....... " ' 
. , 
(~ .' 
_. ' .. • 1 
, . . . ::1~ , !->, 
". ", ,;" :::~~ "".J 
, ,. 
t -'" '. '.' 
" " 
" 
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1:emPera"ture ai:~fch spawning occurs for MiantiC" ~l';"n on N~rt'hea~~" ~ 
• " .. , • • .... • • ',' • ' ~ • r , i ' . t 
~v~r .... ,T~~ , {trstindic'ation " .. Qf. s~awn.i,ng~ . wa~ On . Octob~,r~ '24 when three " 
new redds ,were ~een . on : the spawning groun~ ',above Ju~ct-ion Pond: 'River ' · 
, ' . ., . . ' ' . , : .' • '., , '. \ . • .' . f • ' ... ' • 
. tempera~ure ' was .aoc at. 5 P.M~ Time of spawning for:' Atlant1c . ~aYnion,:: ." . . ;. 
, " .'. . ' 
. ~ is 'reiated to ·te~p~rature.~ Jo~es.· il:nd ~ing ' (1949) found' that sp.a~ing' .: ~ , " ~ . : ,~ ' . , " ~, ' , 
'occurs within. atenlperature range of 36 ,::47oF ·'(2.'2 - 8.30e). " Spawning ~" " ' " <: 
• . ' . '. '. ': '. ' :. • . ' , . ' :' " ' " " ' . . ' • , ' . •• ,.~ ' .<' :,.~ •. ~. • i ' 
time .also depends on r.ap;{c,ooling of river t~peratures , (Orton · ~942, ' .:.' ":: ':,,:. : . / ,,''' : 
Sm1rnov i97i); Low occurre~ce ' of ~~e ' , ~;stream ~p~~se 'ma;~;b~ 'related ' .:.. . ' " , ,0' 
. . . j. . ' . ' - '. . ' . " . ~ . " , - ".' ~. , 
to , ~he absence ' ~f aiJuTt ,~emales upsi~a'1!,whiCh seryes '~s an important 
• • ... ' J .. : ' . ' I . . • ,. ' .. 
biQlogical :cue (King · ~ta1.1939, Jorles·. and 'Ki'n'g 19'50, Buck,and' 
, . . . . . , 
, , 
.. Young-son · 1979)~ 





" :Oec.rease . i'~ the u~;s.tre~~ . response·andin~re~~~ .. i~,, ~he downstr~~~. ', .·, ,'-' ...:...- . -,:...--:--::"-;-.-, -:--. 
:; ' response ' after October~hnu--atrow~r ,'temp:eratyres' t.0~.~~~ ,e!~~.!:!~n~-;L,. ' ., , " T ',t· I 
( , ·.,9,roUp i~ , re,l,ated t~ : an ' in,c~a:e i~ the number. .. of~1a~'-lY ~~~stfeam . . ... . . ' J 
~. migrants .late'r in. the' seasorf"(sffiirnov. 1971)~ Buck'"ah9 You'ngsoft (i979) 
',. ~ / " ' .: .. . . , - .' • . ' <'. ", ' . ' . '. . " ', ' ( ' .. :', 
0 " i " . ~ . 'i _,f~und _,th~t ' t,he d(jwristr;a~ mlgr~~~Qnof P~,CO~i~~S ~ale par:~ 'c~n,~i,stentlY . ; :'.' 
t ", . . ...-'/ .~eganafter. an~ var.i~d djre,9t1y , w·i~htohe ' ~scent of :the first .'adult . . , . .' 
t ~/  ," f~~e . . tjo~e.ve.r7in on~ y'~ar ~h~~ n~ ~du~ts ~e..e .all~~ed to a;~e~d,', : ' . ~ :I · .. ' , ~ , ~. \ ' 
'/1· " ~ ', emigr41tion ~c~urred as' ~~ual. ' Th~Y' ~u9gested,that some, s~asonal . fa~tor ,' I . . ':~ ; , '~" " . [ 
r r" ~hich' ,~eleases~igration ofprecodo~s m~l~ ·P~~r:'.iS · Qvet:' ridde'n ·,bY ' .. ' .; ". 
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.' , Latency: : Regres~ion an'alysis on' latency of ' th'e respo~se;, shpws ·:that. only . ~ '," ,: .' 
... for the ~~~si~eain ' ~spon~e 'of: t~~ lXPe:rinerf~~ , g~Up w~~ : a, Sign:ifi~ant '. , ': : . 





· I ~ 
, 'relatlonshlp founCi with time- and .temperature. The 'doWTlstf'eam '.·response '. , . ' 
WaS'Signif~C~n~lY' taster " la~er': 'i~" :t~e3 : ~e~~o~ at' 1.0~e~· ~~p~r~t~·r~~'- .~~~ .: :', ~ ': I >" . : ..'::1rr~;, ... .. 
. ~ "" , , '\) ., ~. - ... ' , . ... . ~ " ', . " .. : ,t-
0' , • "If"'" . 
.jrC, , " 
. --: ' "", 
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I ' 
.. . 
. " .: t, :~: 
, '.' This . is cons,istent .~ith increasedinte~iti of downstream oy~rwintering ' . . ... . . c':. " ·..,rf' , 
lIl.igr~ ti on I a ter. in the season. VI ~ i mi r; ka~a (1958 )repo rted ~ha t . . '1 . 
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.. ~own~tream · movement of parr; n' a4tlimn depends on the cool ing .r~te of ', 
• ' .~" ' , ' - (j ,' , ' j 0 t' 
the water. " ... . ~1I ~ . 
• ' ~ f< , 
~' , 
.. , 
. . . 
. .' \ ' : ' , 
S~uthe.ast r River par~: ~ . I :' ,; /' . ':', 
Dir.ectional. pref~rence . . Res~ltsfor ·Southeast River parr' are 1'n 
" .; 
, , " ' , .' ':1.,. I . . J ". ,J' 
· agreement with those for 'Northeast Rive,rprecociou.s male parr; · .The · 
, " , ' , '. , , . ' 
~pstr~~m 'resp'o~se occurred ~nly for . p~eCOCious 'm~le parr "wher.€ it 
" f , _ 
occurred almost as 'frequently as did ,the downstream response. The, 
• 1,. ' • 
' . .' 
," ~J.ghli signifjJ;ant a'ifference between' exper'i~ental gr~ups of matu'r~ ma:1es :' 
. , ' ' . f ' . r ' - , . ,' . . ' . 
' j' 
. " 
. '/ . 






' , ' . . 
, r and"~ .mmature·IParr With; ,.respe~t to the u~stream resp~nse 'is. iri' ilgr~e~~'t. ' . 
with the inf uence of water current as a di recti-hg mechanism in the , . • 
upstream spa~nirig ' migration of mat'~r: .~a;epar'r., . That no up.st~eam: .' .. \ i 
r~s~~n5e ' occ.~rred for the preco'ciou·s. male ~Tit~ol ~ro,9~' is in ~gr~e~en't 
· with the S~gf"s ted .impo,.t~nce. of iemperatur~ ~n t~e .t i 111' n,g of th is ' . . ' .' 
migration. £~~.:}.usive occurrence of the downstream response fQr' all but 
.~. ' ... (I " ', ' , 
; " 
'the ' e~perim~.ntal group of p'recQcious' males-fl!rther .s.upport~ the 
' I ,.. ' . " . : . 1, ' . ' 
_ proposed r:-ole of water curr~nt in ~ir:'~ctingthe: d~Wi1str,eam o in~gratiQn .. ~ 
. " ,.' .: , ' " , c, • • " ,; ' .' , I ' . , ." 
Also',. it s1gges-t~: that sextial , .matur·ity ·.i~ associa:ted~lth. revers~,ng,the . 4 
I I ' " ~ ': 
resp~nse of male parr to current when·optimally ·favourable environmental 0" 
• I ~il- ' ' . y .... ' . " "" , ' : 
condi..!-ions fo·"" spaWnfng· occur. ,Buck and' ,Youilgson (1979Y foU~d' that' 
: . .... , • ~ ., ,"" , • , ' , '.j. ' " , " , 
do'wnst,rea~ mfg'ration; of ' inlnature"par.r 'was controlled by season ati.~ ,: ~ 
· occu'rred earl ier than the descent of prec;oci.ous ' niales~ Emigration 'of ,;' .. , 
'.,.' .: ,.' .. ' " ~ . " ' . - \ " , . " , ",:.,' :' :':.' . , : . . ~ ' . . ,~ .~ ",' - . 
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" ' ,~rec'ocious ~a~e~, ; :jveQ.in ~he .. a~sence o~ sp.a~;ng a.dults, 6c~urr~d ~ater. · ': , 
~ence ' 1t is likely' that seasona'i cueS,initiating'dOwnstreammi,gration '"~ . 
.'. ; /' . - .' . " ' . . . ., .' " 
r- , , • 
.\ " 
r" " ~'.' " '," "~ :"~ " " 
" .' " ,,.,....-, , , , 
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function differently for i,,,!"ature 'parr' a,rid pre~ocious ma1e 'parr. 
~ , . 
, : ' ; " .L~. " , , ' , "" ~ " , " I 
Latency.' for the experimental groupM Southe~st Riy~r precpciou5 
, "', ' ~ ' - ' ' ' 
, males ,the upst,ream response occur!'ed sign'ificant1y faster tha,n the 
" ~ . • I .,. 
,' downstream 'respons'e. This is, associated' wit~h 'an ,"inc'rea~~ in, the ' 
. . ' , 
number of upstream responses 'at tpe"time :of ~'paWniog. ' 
.r:. ' .' . . ~:-. ~ . . ,',.' 
' : . 












I" ' 0 ,/. 
', ~ 
, '. . ' " , f • 
cO,ng'regatenear the inlet until 'conditi·ons were 'approp,riate to 
'. .: ' . . . _..' . 
. ' I " . , " 
, .. ' .. ' upstream migration. Trap'S' on So~theast River, however~ were set near 
, ' • .' I .. • ',. ' • • \.. . . . r . ' ~' ,: • . . 
.. , ' the , out~ e~, of ~~na,ugh~n IS ' PoruL Th~se ' tqipS yi e 1 ded a lower , catch : 
. , .' " ," " , , " , "", , , ' 
'of parr ,(40). ' Of thes,e,- 32 ,were found on later ,dissection to be 
i ' 
f . ~. -I 
" immature parr and 8 were precocious' males. ,iDes'pite the fact that a ' : I ' " , .t " 
,' , , , , 
":1 ; ," - ' , :s.p~wni ,~g are~ w:s ,located d;~ect~y. below the outlet, i~t seems that ~ll 
' .1 ... ' :" , ". ' ", movement of pr~cocious rna'le' parr, . related ~o' ,spawning, wasup~tream: 
l" ' . ' . , . ' ( ", ." . . .', . ,. " . '. . ' : - ' , '., . '. { . '" , .. ' . 
Oa lley (1978) found ' circumstantial- ,"ev,ideflce of an upstream :s'paw~irig 
: ".r ". 
" v , " 
, \\" 
r \ 
• ' , " . ' , , ,. , &t , 
Both spawni,~g arels were,' ~le~~ro~is'h~d . i~ediatel.Y· af~er ~pa~i'ri9 : ' , , 
' . . . ". . (l': . . (\ '. . ~ '4 • I • ' .' ~ • " ' , . ', . . . • , ,0 .,. ..... .. , I 
~as -c~mpleted 'andlmlr,one, parr', a ripe male, was captured on Northeast' " , 
, • , ,( , ' . ' , ' J. 
. ' . . r '· . '· · ... . , ~. . ' . ' ' . . ' ~' 
' River. ' Presumably mature' males move downstream, immediately ,after 
. . . .. '. . .' . .. ', " 
, ' " ~ I 
,, : ' . \ ." " - - -
~ s~aWni~g (Sm,rn~v ' 1971,B4ck-, arid~ Youngson 1979~. , Dalley (19,78) fo'und 
• , I ,If 
that 'n'umtiers ~f parr .'(in Nor'theast River'spawning ground , decriased shortly ' .',-
r , 1 ., ' .' . •• • : • .' • • " " .', 
.' ~ , 
':" ,', : after · spawri1.ng~ ",' 
" ", ' 
.. ' . 
, , 
. ' I _, \ . . ,~ , 
t , : :,... . " 
, I 
" 
, , r 
, , 
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,Orie~tation 'of the dOWT)stream ' re~p6rise, of'slT)Olt,S was ' ,in close ' " 7. l 
agreement wHh directional prefer::nce. Mo'r~ passive '~vement (po~i.tive ;, . , :r ' 
ori en ta ti o~) oc~ur~ed a t sa li,n iti~s a60~rO' o( 00 . . Thi smay be .rel a ted .' .•.. ~.. . . j 
, to the poss.ible role of passive driJt in sal inity accl imatiOn. McCl eave ,: '~ 
, , ' ,' . ',' ' " :, "" " ' ~ , ., .. , , ; \ ;-" ,r 
and LaBar~ (1976), 'McCleave (1977), Frlea et aL (l~78) found that , l 
' ~molt's in the estu~~y move with ~'~~dal ' ' cu'r~ents afi~' at the s~me speed. ' ' . :'~, " 
, ' " , , ; , " '~ , :' " r" ,',. -;; , .' , , " :; 
-~~~---,-:.-~~~~' ~=:::'=::::":=' ", ~--'" " 
..t A1S~,,. more ~ctive molenient ~n~gatlve ori~~t'ation) "occ~;red a~>~
, , " 
~ ,, ';~ ~ . ' 
. , r oO 
" t. 
. r, 

















, ,' ..,. 
, ~mbien\light ~ntensity. Thi~ is ' ,tonsist'ent w~th ' the s~gn~ ,f1;c~ntlY ! " 1-
shor,ter ' la~ency' of the r~spci~se :at' ~hi sl~gh' inte~~itt' : ,)ore pas$i,ve ;" , 
, , " I , ,,_ ' , ,, 7 , , ', ' , " , " ;', 
drjft in dim light intensity maY' be related~ to , p~ss've displacement ' 
. ', . 
' " " • . , t , . 
during 'twilight perio,ds iltid 'athigHt, when smolts lose. ~iSuaJ cues' 
.. , • , " I ' , • -', ' • 
, , .. , 
' arid' cannot maintain positio'n i~ ' the(currerit' (Hoar ;'1953). ' 




Ac'ti~~ ',movement ' occ~rredmore : freque~tlY-'in freshwat'er. This may', 
_ , ., ' ,'. ' , " ' , :,', ' " . ' , I r, ' , 
. be related to the need for fast migrat,ion throiJgh 'the 'river because of \' 
: , . ' , , . . ' . ' \ . . . 
. ' the hig~er risk, of preda~, •. ' Ne-gat1,ve ~ ' orfenta'tion :was ,~St fre,~uEmt .. 
, : : . l' • " • •• / • 
in freshwater .at'Iooc and ambient lfght' intensity. ' It was a't; these,' 
. \', . ,. ., 
, con,ditions thaf the downst~eam resPQnse was m~s~t frequ~~t ~rid had :th~ ": 
, ' . ' \ ' '. , " . " ' , . ' 
.1 
, I 
, ',' ~ , , - " - '" : 
" :. ,sho'rtest latency . . 'Predation in, th~ river would ,be more severe '_in the 
, ' . : , • • ~ '" . : : .. ' .tJ.Q) to .~ ..... ~ , • ~."' •• ' . ... "" . ' 
'daytime. .. , , ' , ", ; , e 
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: " Parr ' ,g~,ne.raHY , sho~e(f inore active / th~n~ p~ssi~e" do~stre~ ,:movem~nt. 
,', ; " , l11~~ ~lso '~ay' : 6e related to, the 'high' risk 'of ~predati~n. i~ the "~ive~. 
. .' ... . . ' ' . ' , ' , ' ", " ' . ; ., ( . " ,'.' . " , . 
, y ~ '':. , " ,:'\\ ' t ' , ' • :> ,"'" ,_ : ',,' .;, '\ \ .. 
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Northe'ast ,River 'p~~cocious ~ales :shOwed 11 ' higher indqence ofpass;ve' 
, mo~ement about the times when upstream movement was niore ' frequEmt'. 
'·1~ .. ... " .'.', .} .- ' . \ . 
_ ' . " " ' . " 
Thi's may ',be re:l~ted to a reluctance to,.move downstream at the time of 
spawning. , Howe~er', in' such cases few downstream ' r~sponses ' occurred ' 
. , . , - .. , . , . .' . ' :-, ~ . 
J' , 
, .. :" .. and it .-maY'be due :.to the low sanip1.~ ' ,size " :' 
, ' \ '.. 
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'" ' l , 
r , Rheotropic 'behavior w.as foupd to .. be .con'sistent with field observations , 
, . . ~ '. . ' I .. 
and 'kn9wn migratfon , patterns'. " Dowristream was the.'more commontlirectional 
, \ 




, ' . I . . 
. ' EX'p~rimentalvar;ables interacted in regulatlng the response of. smolts 
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